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ABSTRACT

In many countries.the productivity in the designoffice has been a neglectedfield

compared withtheoutpouringsof~search and theoryon productivityinconseacdon. It

may thus be useful to review the state of the an in construction research, as there arc

parallels [0 bedrawn with the design environment The author used len construction

projectsto researchthe influenceof designqualityon the productivityin consnuction.

The ten projects were all designed by the author. The data were collected after the

constructionphaseandthedirectcostswere identifiedwith rework(including redesign),

repair. and replacement Finally the author gives fourequations for forecastingquality

problemsrelatedto designin construction. The methodsof analysisusedarcstatistical,

optimization . simulation and fuzzy logic.Analysis of the data indicates ..nat in

construction thedeviations on projectsaccountedfor an average of 12.4%orlbe total

project cost . Furthermore, design deviation average 78% of the total number of

deviations, 79%of the total deviationC0515, and 9.~% of the lotal projectcost.Since

designcost isa smallpercentage of totalcosts,andan increase in designexpenditure

can frequentlyreduce Iotallife cycle costs, it is important10research jhe influenceof

designqualityonproductiy.ty in construction .
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Challenge for the Canadian Construction Indl1S1ry:

In Ceneda, the COfIS!IUCDon industryis ahighproportion of totalrevenue income,

It is roug hly 8.3% of GNP . $50 bnllon -pfus share of the Canadian gross national

product, (Statistics Canada. 1988). This was also true in the Atlantic provinces and in

Ontario. In Quebec. plant processdesign wasas imponant as buildingprojectS and, in

British Columbia the most important source of revenue came from projects related tc

agriculture. fisheriesand forestry.In the prairieprovinces. thedominantsourceof revenue

was fromoil, petroleumandnaneal gas projects III36%.

The constructio n industry is the largest industry but the vast majority of its

hundredsof participantsare smallbustaesses. Acam:lingto Statistics Canadafigures for

1988. over 90% of the 110,000construction companie s in Canada have twenty or fewer

employees.

In design, of the 2513 architecturaldesign firmsin Canada.,only 176 (8.17% )

earned more than $1 million. Theaverage fum in 1988earneda fee incomeof S263,600

and had 5 employees. Forty-seven percent of the revenues ware earned by the largest

sixty firms(J~ of thetotalnumberof firms). (Statistics Canada. 1988).

In recentyears,Canadianconstruction industryha~ faced manychallenges. There

are now, and will continue to be, shortages of resources,includingmaterials,equipment.

skilledworkers,and technicalandsupervisorystaff. At the project level,managementbas

just begunto integratedesign, procurement.and COOS1l'UCtion intoone toralprocess.Then:

will be more and more governmental regulation on the safety of design and on field



constructionmethods, environmentalconsequences ofprojccts, andpersonnelpoliciesat

all levels.Managementmust alsocopewith neweconomicandculturalJUlities resulting

from inflation, energy shortages,changingworlddevelopment patterns,and new societal

standards, But thegreatest problemis that consuuction productivity improvementis very

slow.

Canadianconstruction productivity hasgrown relatively slowly. StatisticsCanada

reponed(l99I) that from 196 1 10 1988 , according to gross output multifactored

productivity, average annualgrowthrates of construc tion productivityis0.5% only. See

Table 1·1and Fig·t .l.

Table I· !

Rankinlllohe lected lDdllStl'lcs anralllC aDDLI,1~WC'" rates (1961.1983)

Industries """"....
Telocommunica1ioos asc

EVctrical&E1ec:lrOnieProd 1.10

TJ'IMPOfWionInduslries I."

PlasticProducts 1.40

Wbolesaie& RetailTrade 1.3'

TIaIISJ)OI1aIionEquip 1.30

COllStructioa O.so

Food .40

SOUTce: Statistics CanodtJ 1990·1991,CataloglU! 12·204E



Fig 1~1 ProdUdivity Improvement or Ditrerent Industries

(Ranking or Seleded Indwtries According To Gross Output Multlractor Productivity .

Average And Growth Rates)

(1961.1988)

0.00 0.50 1.00 l.so 200 1 50 3.00 3.50 4.00

Growth PeruDtage

Compared withother developed countries.Canadian construction productivity

growsslowly. See Table1·2 :

Tlble 1·2 COILStrvl:doaLlIMwProductlvllJ Comparlso. ofF1ve Coulltries

COUNTJUES PROIlUCITVTlY

I" I'
r.... 19

V.K. 2.9

SinQ!IIYW\: 4.0

"""" 1.1

Source: J.K.YatesIfllunalional LaborPToducriviry «Cost Engineering »Vol. 3S/No.1

Jan.• 1993



From 1986 to 1990, Canadian co nstruc tion productivity declined 3.7%.but

consttuetion labor unit cost increased 34.1%, secTable 1·3, andFie 1·2

Table 1·3

Canadian labor produd ivil1 and unit labor C05t Indicaton

I .or construd on mdustries

l.Ibor ProdlJttiri ulllealGDD'l """-- Unit

"'- "'........... "'_........ """' '''''
'980 85-'" 83.30 " JO 83JO

"" 93.70 92.,. ...., 91.40

'982 100.10 ,,,.00 9'.30 83JO

' 983 101.90 104.-'0 91.'lQ 83JO

'984 97-'" 98.30 93." 9l.oo

'98' 97.., 96.10 92.10 9lJO

'936 '00.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

1987 ...90 96,. 107.40 1ll .2D

' 988 .... 94.10 113.60 '>lJO

' 989 97.10 94.00 111.40 '29'"
1990 96.30 95.40 111.90 134.10

(Source: StaJisdcs Canada 1991 )
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Flg 1·1 Comparison or Construction Productivi ty and Cost

:::f:+J:::[:F:fmj
..JC. ' .~ ""r : : , • ,

::!::I-l:Flrr:I::I::1
· · · · i · · · · i · · - · l· - -· ~- _ · _ ~- _ · · -:- - · · ·}- - · · f · · - · l · ·· · i

: : : : : : ! : : .!

140.00

~ 120.00

j 100 .00e.. 80 .00.
" 60.00
E

~
40 .00

20 .00

0.0 0
0.... .... '"....

Yelr

o....
1-..-Labour ProduCllvl1y .--..6-- Unll labour cost

1.2 Improvi ng Desigl1 Qualify Is The Key To Increasing Construdlon

Productivity

It is beyondthe scopeoftlJisthesistodescribe Cunhcrthemanyproblemsfacing

the Canadianconstructionindustry. Fromthewriter's investigationof some construCtion

sitesandsomedesignfinns, weusuallysec lhcsituationthat labor blamethe conttaefOn;

contractorsblamelabor and designers; and theownersblamethemall Toooften. laboris

madethe scapegoatforpoordesignqualityandpoorconstruction DWIagcmcnt



The reason for low c onstruction and design productivity is the comparatively

large numbers and small sizesof its businesses. its fragmentation anddivisiveness, andits

service characceristics. During economic recession, many construction companies,

especially design offices have very limited time and resources available to allow them to

study the reams of productivity data available, and develop a productivity program for

their company . It is surprising that productivity improvements have not occurred in the

Canadian construction industry . The vast majority of people involved in the industry do

not mow about the information which is available. This can also explain the lack of

funding for productivity research in the construction industry compared with that of the

manufacturing indusny,(Pric:e and Harris, 1985).

ASCE's (American Society of Civil Engineers) Hazardous Waste Liability

Committee recently completed a survey of civil engineering fmns practicing in the

hazardous waste arena. The intent oCthesurvey was to provide infonnation on perceived

liabilities in this field, andmanagement tools to minimize those potential liabilities. The

survey shows that about 30% of peccle think that Perceived Employee Liabilities

depends highly on design. and70% on construction management (Table 1-4 and Table:I~

5). Furthermore, Diekmann (1985) investigated 427 construction projects, he pointed

out: that the overall additive claim rate was 6% (i.e. six cents on the dollar) and ,

moreover, 72% of these increases were due to design error or owner initilled changes.

From Yates 's investigation, the design deviation cost is three time s higher than

construction cost in many countries. (J.K. Yates e. al, 1993). Therefore . to improve the

quality of the design is the significant problemin the construction industry .



Table1-4

Range!or Perceived CorporaleLlabilltiet

Pm:eivod Uabilityas Pettentage or

TWLnicaI caleglXy ResllOl1dents

v low lo_ A Hi h

RegulaotwylnlCrJKllllioo 60 30 0 10

FieldAsse:ssment 30 '" so 0

Monitoring 30 30 30 IO

LabonltoryAnal)'sis ., '" " 0

Penniuing 2S 2S so 0

PR:UminaryDesign 10 10 70 10

FInal De.~ign '0 30 zo 40

ConstnlctionM" '''''" " 0 " 70

(SourtC: WayneTusa. 1985)

Table I·S Rangn or PerceivedEmployee Liabililiet

Pm:eivedUabiliryas Pen:ent1gc or

Typeof personnel R "'""
V_low lo_ A_ Hi b

Field so zo '" 10

..... 30 30 40 0

""'''" 10 0 611 30

C'onstruelionMana m'" 0 0 0 100

(SOURCE: Wayne Tusa. (985)



On the other hand . when owners discovered that design-eonstruction and

negotiated contracts in various fcrrns could significantly reduce project duration, they

intensified pressureson contraCtorsto get (acilitic.s into productionor occupancy at lhc

earliest possible DlOmcnt to maximize returns on invested capital. Construction was

increasingly programmed to proceedsimultaneously with design in lhe induslriaJand

building fields. FromTable 1-6 we can see thai in pureadditive claims. dc5isn errors

account for 39% of total claims. In pure deductive claims. Value Engineering(mainly

depends on design) accounts for 63% o( the deductions. (Value Engineering is •

systematic approach to obtaining optimum value for everydollar s7'.nt).

TABLE I~ Contract Adjustments by Claim Type

PlIIlEADDmvECLAIMS PURE DEDUCTIVE
CLAIMS

T,,","""'" CIoimo ClmIpenll.liool T_ Cl.... .......
~lle"'i_

ewm.". N._ -' N_. -' Do'~ -' Do,. -' N_ . .~ Don~ .~

.... ... '000". .. '000"•
[),..;-- '" " '" .. 2An .. 290 " " 19 " "
Ch... ~~tiotI " " .. " "" " '" • ., ,. Il ,
"'.....- 5l " .. " '" 1\ "

, .. " " "
Dift"erinI·iu. .. " .. 15 712 " '" . • · , ,
c:andiuon.

w...... 19 ,
" • , • '" " e • , ,

Vl1ue en ..... " . • • , , , , 15 " 2" "
.tri h , 1 , , e , . 00 "

, · , ,
Olllc:r 19 • , 1 12.02 19 , , , • • •
T. .... ", ". m reo 6130 ' 00 un ". .. ' 00 '" '00

SOIInCfrom :J_ ,E.D~kNwt 198$



Historically speaking, productivity of employees is a major concern in all

construction organizations. The optimization of the production of the total organization

can beachieved lhrough the coordinatedimprovement of the performance of theindividual

employee s. For many years the productivity of blue collar workers in the construction

industry hasbeen studied and evaluated. However, severalstudies have revealed that poor

management was the cau se for poor worker productivity. This indicates that attention is

also nceded to improve the productivity of " white cellar" employees in construction.

Improving design quality is the proce ss of increasing design productivity.

Sometimes it can be thought of as a des ign management problem. It should be widely

included in the construction manag ement field both in Canada and a dler countries .

Productivity in the design office has been a neglected fieldcompared with the outpourings

of research on productivity in con struction or manufacturing activities. So it may be

useful 10review the state of theart in construction research. Thereareparallels thatcan be

drawnwith the de sign environment. What needs to be saidat the outset, however , is that

productivitygains in the design office will not come as caslly as those on the ccnseacdce

site. This is because production of engin eering des igns consist of a large number of

complex, vague ideas, interdependent tasks, which are Dot easily measured and

flowclwtcd .

1.3ResearchObjective

The research presented in this thesis was conducted to identify the causes and

magnitude of quality problems in design and construction and to determine thecosts

associ ated with the quality problems. The author will us e stati stics and a fuzzy logical

method to analyze theinfluence of design during construction.. The degree of complexity

is used to consider some problems of design and ccnseuctlce, Ftna1ly, the author will

give four regression equations for forecasting design and construction deviatioos and



m.an-houn in pracdce, Theresearch was conducledunder theguidanceof the Canadian

ConstrUCtion Codeand 0Linese ConstrUCtion Code..

1.'1 nata Coll«tlon and Rest arm Methodology:

In order to quanruy some of the facKln rhat affect design and conseuceon

productivity, the productivity data was collectedby thisauther. II includes [We parts. The

first pan are ten real construction projecrs. TI1eauthor designed these in the paS(ten

years in ChinL Most of the practical problems weredirecrly faced by the author. The

second part is . in St. John's Newfoundland . The author visitedsome design rums, and

visited two construction sites on a daily basis and collected both quanritative and

qualitative data. The data were collected over two periods. one is 60 days (C·Core

Laboratory). another Is90 days (OenerailfospitaI Cancer Center). Different countrics'

construction codesarc diffemlL However. the principlesCIawhich they 8R basedare very

similar. Becauseof the dL'fercnces in construction code and availability of completion

date,just the following lenprojects(fable 1-7) are.usedin subsequentanalysis.

Thcn ameof the projcctsof the Table 1-7 is asfoIlowing:

A. Beijing People's BrcU:asting Station.

B. HuabeiHospital

C.l.paneseCANON F"""'Y Wor1cshop

D Beijing NormalUnivcnil)' classroom Building

E. ChineseInternational Investment Company Building

FJapnneseTOSHIBAFICI01')'

O.BeijingFJcventhAsial'tGamesSportsman House

H.Oaojaiayun Disaict

10



I. ZhongShan Building

I . linan Supermarket

TABLE 1-7, Descr lntions of Preiects Studies

PROJEcr TYPE OF TYPEOF TOTALINSTAUB>

STRUCTURE US. PROJEcr COSTlVuB

A ConcrelcFI'8III$ lOCHNJCAL 9O,0Cl0,ooo

• """",F_ HOSPITAL 20,00:>,000

C """"''- WORKSHOP sorooroo
0 SteelSltUCt1ue RBSIDBNIlAL 12.soo,ooo

• SteelSlrUCture OffiCE 234.000,00o

F Stee1Suuctun: FACTORY 19,COO,OOO

0 MasonrySll'UCture RBSIDBNI1AL 1,soo,l)'JO

H """",,,''''''''''' RBSIDBNI1AL 10,900,000

I """",,,''''''''''' Horn. 6J;,coo,OOO

1 """.- COMMERCIAL 16 QfY'1000

{Note : 100Canadian Dollars =63 5 RMB , in 1994 eJ:change nie}

Some infonnalion was also obtained from interviews with contrac tors Dot

associa ted with the study sites. The mai n focus of the data coUection was aD the

measurement of workcomplct ed by the design and construction inc luding concrete

frames, steelsrrucrures, masonry structures, plus masonry crew~ the factors which

affectedtheir productivity.The observ er completed a simple data sheet everyday which

servedas a guide for the data co llection process. Some of the environme ntal data

II



included temperature,wind speed. humidity, and precipitationreadings. The weather

information recorded on site was supplemented withweatherdata published fromtbe St.

John's weatherofficc for the region. (The infonnation of the tenChineseprojects did not

inc ludeweather conditions). Therewere measurementsof theamount of block and brick

work completedduring theday aswell as thecrew sizesandwodcinghours. The size and

type of materials used were considered important to the studyand were also collected.

Any absentees, overtime,or accidents were recorded. The qualitativedatacame fromthe

observers own observations of the work, from informaldiscussionswith the crews, and

from interviews with the site foremen. The purpose of obtainingqualitative datawas to

identify any significantproblems, delays, intel'TUptions. or disruptions which occurred

during the shift. A disruption is defined as "an event occurring on-site that adversely

affect\:the crewsproductivityformostof tile workday" (SandCtS andTomas, J99I).

Th e observercould not stay on the construction site throughout the entire shift

which meant thatmuch of tile informationregardingdelays, anddaily progress,dependtd

upon informaldiscussionswith site pet'SOMel. Theinformation obtainedoften depended

on whothe observer interviewedandon theirevaluationof the incident.Sometimesdetails

of the incidentsmayhavebeen omitted. Thequality of information improved.aspersona1

rapport with sitepersonnel improved.Cooperation from sitemanagement was essential

for thedata collection process. Hence. creating a goodworting relation wi th them WlU

imperative. To maintain l;is relation. it wasimportant for the observertodirect inquires10

managerocntat timeswhentheywerenot busy withjob mtatod activities. When questions

were held fortesabusy timestheinformationreceivedwas lDOItl in depthand weD thought

out. Themanagementpersonnelfrom the generalcontractorwerequitewilling to help in

1 2



the study, andeager despite some initial skepticism. The crews, subcontractors , and

foremen alsocooperand.

The objectiveo(the data collectionwas to identifyandquantifyas many (actorsas

possible that affecteddesign andconstruction productivity. The reason for this is that

there areso manyfactorSdlat simultanco uslyaffectproductivity,it is almost impossible10

unra vel them anddetermine their individual effectsduring a st-sdyof this size. To even

come close to creating amodel whichcan accuratelypredict the productivity thatwill be

obtained duringa shift, would require considerable additionalresearch. It wasdeemed

more beneficialfor thisstudy to tty and makeeveryone in the industrymore awareof the

major causes ofprodlOClivity lossesduring design andconstructionprojeccs, especialIyche

relationship betweenthem.Thi s way one can tty to take steps 10eliminate the negative

fac tors.

It was noC possible10gel sufficient data on the design reteredaspects of the two

Canadian projeclS10get aquantitativeindication of thediff'Cttllces between Canadianand

Chinese construction anddesign environments . The Canadian data has therefore been

omitted since it will not addsufficient information to give anyadditionalinsight inlOtbe

problem area studied. It ismentionedhere , only becauseconsiderabletimeand effort was

spent in trying 10get enough information to make 8 meaningful compariSOll between

Canadian andChinesepractice. Unfonunatelythis effort failed.

In quantitative analysis, the author used fuzzy logic, optimization theory and

statistical methods.

13



CHAPTER 2. THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

AND HISTORY

Before studying the influence of design in construction, we should know

something about construction management and its history, Management is critical in

improvingproductivity in both the design and constructionprocesses.

2.1 Management

Usually we defin e management as the use of people and other reso urces 10

accomplish objectives. Thisdefinition is applicable to all organizationalstructures. both

profit-oriented and not-fer-profit, (Boone and Kurtz 1992)

Management involves thecreation of an environmentin whichpeoplecan most

effectively use otherresources to reach Slated goals. It involvesthe implementationof

four basic functions:planning,organizing,leading, andcontrolling.These functions play

a role in the operadoncrall organizations.

Construction is the process whereby the designer's plans and specifications are

convened into physical structures and facilities. It involves the organization and

coordination of all the resources for the project (labor, construction equipment,

permanent and temporary materials, supplies and utilities , money, technology and

methods, and t:l.tne) to complete the project on schedule, withinthe budget, and acr..ording

to the standards ofquilityand performancespecified by thedesigner.

2.2 Construction Managemp.ilt History

Historically speaking, construction management and productivity of the

construction site (or the factory floor) has beena focus of concern since at least the time

14



ofF.W. Taylor. when his theoriesof "Scientific Management"fIrst drewattention to the

fact that there were betterwaysof doing many thingsthan the traditionalway. Indeed,it

was Taylor' s contention that no field of activity , no matter how simple. could not be

improvedby the application of scientific management. and to support this viewhe used

his famousexample of the pig-ironhandler.So weUknowndid this example beccce , that

Taylor was later to lament that "people seem to think that the whole of scientific

management consists in handling pig-iron" (Taylor 1947). As is the fate of many

theories,Taylor is currently unfashionable. and it is nowadayscommon to pourscornon

scientificmanagement.There aregood reasons for this. Taylor appearsto have had little

respect for the inteUigence or humanity of his workers. and treated them as purely

productionunits . But, it should not be forgotten thatscientificmanagement can layclaim

10 somesignificant achievements. Its methodology lives on under the general title of

"methods improvement" studies. The modem version is moreacceptable in !.halit also

takes accountof the fact that tasks arecarried out by people, who have their own needs

and are motivated (or good perfonnance in different ways. This can be amibulCdto the

work of the "Human Relations" school ofmanagemen1lheories. The workof thisscbool

(Mayo 1949; McGregor 1960j Herzberg 1966) also owes a debt to scientific

management, in that it arosechiefly to oppose the perceived heartlessness of scientific

management

The p~t realities of constructionmanagement will now be examined as well as

the realities of today. The following descriptions from a designer viewpoint, outline

majordifferencesamongapproachesandexplore someoftbeir variations. advanlages.and

disadvanlages. as wellastheirsimiJarities.
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(i). Traditional services In lhe 19505

Here the owneremploys a designer(architect.architect/engineer. or engineer) who

first prepares the plans and specifications. then exercises some degree of inspection.

moniloring• or control during construction. Construction itself is the responsibilityof a

single general contractorunder contract to the owner. Muchof fhework may actuallybe

performedby individual trade constructorsunder subcontract 10 thegeneralcontractor,

TRADITlONAL

1. Separatedesigner
2. Single generalcontractor
3. Numerous subcontraelOfS
4. Fixed price. unitprice. guaranteedmaximum.

or cost plus a fixed feeconstruction contract
5. Negotiatedprofessionalfee for design services

Fig 1.1 Trad itional Service

The traditional approach was a sequential, linear flow of preliminarydesign,

consttuctiondocurcene, and supervisionof consttuction.Codes and zoninglaws were not

too complex for the mosl pan.and the time for zoning and other public approvalsof a

project was usually predictable.routine.and short.Relations between architect/engineer
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and client and architect/engineerandcontractorwere stable, andthe ideaof errors-and

omissions insurance bad not yet been born. Construction costs could be reasonably

projected using the cost-per-square-foot method. Cost consultants were few and far

between. As the pace of construction quickened and the volume and complexit)-of

buildingsgrew, theold traditional waysofscrvice did not fit theneedsof thetimes.

(Z).Comprehensive Strvice5 orthe 1960's(The Owner Builder)

In the decade constructionprojects became larger. Large projects became

multibuilding projects. Newtowns weredesigned and built, city planning grew into

regionalplanning.More engineeringsystemsmade buildingsmorecomplexand difficult

to superviseduring construction.Thestandatd form of architects/engineers agreements

waschanged; architects/engineersobservedconstruction, they no longer supervisedit.

Errors·and-omissionsinsurancewas invented, and with this protectioncameexposure,

and the number of suits expanded again. Relations between architects/engineersand

contractorswere not as wellcoonfutatedas they had beenduring the fifties. With the

growth it followed that timerequiredfor receipt of public approvals•....as longer in the

sixtiesthanin the fifties.

Therefore, many city, and county public works departments and private

companies have performedboth theirown design work and some or allof the actual

constructionwith theirownforcesto meetthischallenge. This approachis oftenreferred

to as"force eccoum,"Otherowners (orowners' representatives), whileretainingmanyof

themanagementandconceptualdesiguresponsibilities, haveutiliz.cd consultantsfIXsome

or all of the detailed design. and havedepended upon construction contractorsf« the

actwol hiringand supervisionof the laborforce.
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Owner-Builder

1. Owner responsible for design and construction
2.~~~forces wcekconeactcrs and

3. FiXedprice, unit price, or negotiated
construction contract

Fig 2-1 Owner - Builder Servi«

Owner-buijders have utilized many of Ihe 'contractualformsdiscussed abovefor

Ihe traditionalapproach. and they an: increasingly moving 10professional construction

management methods. Actually, the owner-builder can be likened to the design

constructor, except that the ultimateproductis utilizedin-houserather thandevelopedfor

an outsideowner. Many of theowner-buildershavedevelopeddcsign-conslrUet divisions

that areof a sizecomparablewiththose ofmany of lheIargcrturn-keybui1dcn. Howeva.

it appearsthat this methodof work is relatively lnrgeand relativelyconstant over. long

period of time, and where project management can be separated from operational

management
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The owner-builder can employ all the techniques of the design-contractor,the

professionalconstructionmanager, and the traditionalapproach.Howeverat presentthe

adventages of this type of approachare bestsuited to a ~Iatively few, favorablesituated

companiesor agenciesnow.

(3).FllSt-TrackService in 1970's. [Dcsign.col\SlruCl orDesign-Managc(Tum·key»)

The fast-track methodis organized to reduce the time needed for construction,

makingpossibleearlieroccupancy andreducing fmancingcosts.In fast-tracie, as soon as

the schematicdesign is accepted and public approvals an:received, the construction

manager(whosometimes is the m:hitcct) breaks the projectdown into a seriesofpbased

bid packages.Work in the field can be startediromediarely,and materialsand equipment

requiringlong lead timeare ordered. Fmaldesignanddocumentarion,for separatebilled

packages,continue until the buildingis completed

During this decade a swarm of packagebuilders and others invaded thedesign

professional'sfield and offero..d ownersa design-buildpackage. Architects and enginocn

countered by getting into the developmentbusiness themselves. Tbey organizedjoint

ventures and consoniums in any number of ways that might be attractive 10clients.

Design-build usesthe fast track methodof construction,but it does so at a fixedpriceand

with. singleresponsibility. Altbiteel$supplySttVices to thepoint of single~nsibility

and ROC to theowner, and~I care is needed10avoidconflictsof interest.

Someauthoritiesdifferentiatebetween"design-consmet" and"turnkey." General

usage,however.treatsthem inlCt'Changeable. In thismethod, all phasesofa project,from

conceptthroughdesignand constructionarchandledby the sameorganizadon.(Fig2-3)
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Design-Build

1. Slng'-linn responsiM lor both
designand conslruc:tton

2. Special\)'subcontraclOl"l
3. Fixedprice, gUaratlleed maximum prICe,

orcoafplua a fee de4ign-eonsUUCllon

.",."'"

1. Single firm respolllliblelor both
designandcon8!NCllon

2. Fixedprioe,Of negoll.aledlndMduaJ
COl1.lnJeIIonoonlnl~orsubcon\l'lletl

3. Filled price. guaranlMd maximum FJrio-,
or coat plus IIIlee de8!gn-eon.1nJcl1on

"."."'"
Fig 2-3 Tum-key Organization

In thecase of design-consllUClor, theconstructoracts as a genen1 contractorwith

single-firm.controlof all subcontractors. Usually, but not always. there is some formof

negotiatedcontractbetweendesign-construetor and owner, In thecase of design-manage,

constructionis premed by a numberof independent contractorsin a mannersimilarto the

professiooal construction management concept.Undereitherdeslgn-conseactor design

manage,cons1lV::tion can readily beperformedundera phasedconsttu<:1ion programto

minimize projcct duration. 'This form of completingprojects has teen used foc the

majority of process:-oriented heavy industrialprojectsconstructedin theUnitedStatesill

the last few decade. Reference to EngineeringNews-Record', (ENR) annual wI of the
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.500largesldesigners show thai IJ..;design - constructorsare heavily represented in the

lOp 20.

(4). Impart analJsis and dtsign servtces in the 1980s.

(ProCessional ConstructionManagement)

In theeighties . all panemsoCconstructionmanagementcontinue 10 beused.The

traditionallinear Corm continue in use Corsmallerprojects. The trend is clear, however.

Newmethodshas beenfound to shonen constructiontime, and increase theproductivity

oCdesignerand constructor. That is Professional constructionmanagement.

Professional construction managementinvolves a three-party team of owner,

designer andconstruction manager in a non-adversary relationship, and it provides the

owner with an opponunity to participate fully in the construction process. Its success

depends uponeliminationof adversarialrelationshipsamong team members.Shouldone

or moreof the team members introduce concepts or policies delrimental to naturally

satisfactoty relati~ships, the concept detericretes into an adversarial sinratieu, with

inevitablenegativeeffeclSuponboththe projectand individualpanicipanlS.BarriegaveI

clearpicturefor Professionalconstructionmanagement(Barrie 1992), see Fig2-4.
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PROFESSIONAL CONSTRUCnONMANAGER

Genen.l ContrEtor ConstructionManager

1 .1bfee-pa1)'lUrlItI(o_.~dai&na'. ""

F'lCI'-IDllIIIIIaar Ittina: UI~ IMMi cr
2..filedprioeorllqOCilllo:lindo:pon&:rllf\Ib<:QI!l'aa<n
3.ConttN:tioftlllMAJft'''''''O'~ • .,_bowna'
4.NtlJoti&ledpRIft:Uiondfee fw ccnlrCVCion rna\l& <maIl

......-- widr. _llIimbon<montf«~

S. Ne,otWaIpMUliaftal lMa daipMrlP.

1. 1lne-~IUmDfo_. doaipa, and
COI'IIlNClion IIIonAp.

2.F'wdp;e..Clf Ilt.OIiuo:I ~_Klian

_a-K1IdncdylO'id!o_ .
t Conacnoo:tion-... ,...y .s 1llll0lII'neI"11lIt:nI1ll

nlftlllcldooalllfd.
4. Nqocialcdplll fUlilllnalr. b _ lrCUlioIIlIUMC__.
1.~pofaa.-lr.r..dIltip-"-

Fig 14 Professional Const ruc tion Ml nagtrntnl

(Donald S. Barr ie .1991)

Obviously, construction projects arc increasing in comp lexity. Filly years ago, I

person conceived his project. designed it, and built it himself. We have progressed

through the evolutionary stage of master builders to the point that we now have an

industry of specialists. A given project is dependent upon numerous partics. including

ow ners, designers. rananciers , co nsultants . accou ntants, anomey. , consD'Ucton and
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govemmenl agencies(see Fig.2-5 ). It is not surprising thai coordination of all the

participants isa challengeto themoslcompetent managa .

Contractors Insurance
Consultants

Suppliers
Vendors

Archllec1s
Engineers

Union.
Anorneys

GeneralContractor

Fig 2-05Project Participant

(RichardL. Tucker, 1986)
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CHAPTER 3. PRODUCTIVITY MEASUREMENT

3.1 Introduction

Due to the fact that misconceptions concerning productivity abound. it is

necessaryto restate theimportance of the concept.Productivitygrowth is direcdy linked

with increasingrealwealthof a nation. ThUs.ifa genen.l. increase in pay is awarded,which

is not accompaniedbya commensurateincrease in productivity, theresultwill rnm:lybea

corresponding adjustmentin prices of thosegoods and scrvices(i.c.• inflation). It is not

easy torigorousJyprove the relationship, in a particularindusay, orin the economyas a

whole, but the concept accords with common sense, and few would thus dispute lIlat

Increased outputwithina particularindustrywill benefitat leastthe peopleconnectedwith

that industry.

3.2 The Need For Measuring Deslgr. And Construction ProductivUy

The main input resources in design and constructionan: labor (Including white

collar andblueconar),materialsand equipment The cost of these resourcesform the

direct costof every project However. materialcost unlike that of laborand planaare

usuallyoutside theconaoJof thecontractor. Moreover.laborand plantcosts are unstable

and vary withinthe limilSof their control. Labor, for example, is the only inputrcsourcc

whose cost can be completely controlled on site. The greeter the control the lower the

COSL Controlcan achieve its aim only when it is within its limits.These limits can be

known when the maximumor minimum utilization level and plant are known through

productivitymeasurements.

In recent years, design and construction jobs have become vcry ccmpeudve.

Clientswant the best serviceat the minimumcost, Contractorswho arc able to pucin thc
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Ioweslbid, usually win thejob.To beable to bidlow, theestimater must knowthe leve10f

efficiency or such cose sensitive resoerces like whether the available equipment can

ecciplee thejob wiminthis period.These can beknownby knowing their performance

level tluoogh productivicymeasun:ments on previous jobs.

Laber is paidaccordin g to the conttibution co productivity. This means matevery

worker mUSI be paid fairly to reeiproceea fairday's work. The meaning of a fair day's

work:is relative as far as the worker or managemenl is concerned. This controvmy can

only be resolved bya pre-determincdswwWd satisfactotyto both management and labor

throughknownfacts providedby measuringthepnxluctivhyot labor, Managementneeds

produc:tivily levelsas a basisof laborcostco ntrol

To motivlUC workers, managcmenc institutesincentivc schemes. Management uses

the results of productivity measurementsas a basis for the paymentof wage incentive 10

direc:tlabor.

Modem consuuction is ·very complex, chCRare times on lbe site when cenain.

activi ties wiD be coins on wi th which the contrae1orhas DO previous experieeee,

Meanwhilethe valueof the produas refer to thewboleproduai oc precess,not only the

last or final section.So design. transportation, procurement andmanagement etc. should

beincluded.Hence theindirectoost anddirecc: coscshouJdbc cakulated at the samelime.

II is, cherdore, veryimportant 10measurethe productivity of laborandplant involved in

suchan activitybothas a cost ccnect eeesure and as a tllttoricaJrecord.

A foreman, or superinlendent on siee, or design office staff, may notice an

operation thacdoes DOC progress at an acceptable rate, this can best be investigated by

productivilyanalysis.



3.3. Three Major Difficulties In Measur ing Productivity

Sometimes, formeasurementpurposes,productivityis looselydefrned in tenns of

the ccrput of goodsor services for a given unit amount of resourceinput capital.labor,

knowledge, and materials . There are three major difficulties which seriously limit the

usefulnessof suchmeasurements.

First. a singleproductivitymeasurementis not very useful by itself, andcan be

used only for comparisonswith the past or with other producers,i.e. , measurementsare

indicatorsof relativeefficiency(NationalResearchCouncil1979). A companyrecording

a productivitymeasurementcomparablewiththe rest of theindustryonly leams that it is

as efficient(or inefficient)as everyoneelse. In order to obtainan efficiencymeasurement

in absolutetermsit is necessaryto have a theoretical maximum with which to compSR.

This Is neteasy10come by in the context of the design office. One would hesitate to

hazarda guessat theabsolute: efficiencylevelsprevailingin the averagedesign offioc,but

figures available suggest that on the construction sites there is still a long way to go.

Tucker(1986) quotesfigures from a P"...,ject indicating thatonly 20%of man·houn were

usedeffectivelyin puttingthe projecttogether.

The second difficulty with productivity measurements is that it is difficult 10

measurewhat it is reallydesired to know. Inparticular,it isdifficult10measurethequality

of the finished design, although some useful progress has recently been madein this

arca(ConsD'Uction IndustryInstitute 1986}. Some of the ideas in this publicationwill be

mentioned later, but it is worth noting at this point that productivity(oreffectiveness}

should be defined in terms of lilt output of finished goods and services; in this case

complete,cceseaeted andoperatingdesigns.
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The third difficulty is. there is no general standard for measuring"Brain Work".

For instance. the IWO designersA and 8, can design a hote! in totally different ways.

Maybedesigner A spends tendays for that work, but designer B spends thirty days for

the samehotel. It is hard to say whether A's efficiency is higher than B's. because B's

design maybe benet than A's (for Instance, save more money. bettersatisfy owneretc.).

That is whyjusta few productivity experts research whitecoUarproductivity. With the

help of fuzzy logic,we may beable to solvesome oCthe "soft" productivity problems.

3.4 DifferentMeasurementsor Productivity

Different measures of productivity serve different purposes. It is imJX)rtant to

choose a measure that is appropriatctl"l the purpose. Work·study models serve different

goals thanproductivity models, Substantive discussions requirethe knowledgeof the

defmitionbeingused

There are a number of measure: of productivity that have application in

economics, construction and design. In economics . where the objective is to develop

measuresfor usc in policyplanning, lotal factorproductivity(IFP) is defined as follows:

ECONOMICSMEASUREMENT:

TotalOulpUt

Total Input

Dollars of output

Dollars of input
(Equation3-1)

TotalOutput

Labour + Materials+ Equipment + Energy + Capital
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In this thesis . if economicproductivity is mentioned. all results are calculated

using Equatioo 3-1or Equation3-2.

CONSTRUCTION MEASUREMENT:

In constructionwecanuse thisequationto calculatethegeneralpnxfuetivity:

Output(Oollan)
Productivity _ (Equation3-3)

Design+ Inspection+ Construction + Right-of-way (OoUars)

meanwhile • it is usual 10 measure productivity with reference to project or task

performance. Commonly productivity is defined as output per labor cost or output per

laborhour. Allt:mativclytheinversecan be used . so that laborproductivity can bedefined

as:

Output
Labour Productivity =--------

Design Productivity

(Equation 3-4)

The question of productivity in the design office is more complex . Current

confusion about designproductivityappears to stem from at leasttwo problems:

(1) Nonstandardterminology

(2) To use numericalvaluesto calculate or measure the thinkingand idea generation

processes of engineersand lUtbitectsis not easy.
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Therefore. how 10 define the design producrivity is also a difficult problem,

becauseit includes not only product(drawings)•butalso services. In mostdesign firms,

the manager usually uses buildingarea divided bydesign work hours to define design

productivity.

Deslgn Prod uctivity = .:B.:U'.:ldi.:"ng=,A.:rea=.::o:::f De=sig",n:ofS"qc::u==f"'.:'I:c..)
DesignTIme( Man-hour)

(Equation 3-5a)

Maybea more accuratedefinition Ihatcan be used bygovernmentalagencies for

specific program planningand by theprivate sector forconceptualestimateson individual

projeclsis:

DesignPr oductivity ==-:::-:-D"F",<",dO-.:II"".,..::.)=.,..,-,,,---,
(DS + EC+ MC + CS + PC) (dollars)

OF : designingfee (designincome)

DS : designer's salary

EC: equipmentcost

MC:materi.ilscosl

CS: consU1lCtion service

PC: primeplanningcost
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3.5 Work Study Models

A workstud)' methodIssometimes called a time-motion study. 'The stud)' is done

in two phases. The preferredmethod of doing the work is flJ'Stdetermined(the motion

stud)') and then a timestudy is done to determineme standard time10 perfonn me task.

Commondata collection techniquesusedare timelapse photograph)', videophotography,

stopwatch timing and wod::sampling.Results are commonly presentedusing gang and

crewbalancecharts,processchartsand material flowcharts.

Work sampling is a techniquein whicha large number of observations are made

over a periodof time of a consttuctionactivity. Thecrafts people,machinesandprocesses

are studied and the percentageof timespent in a nurnberofwori::Slatesis noted.

The selectionof classificationsfor work requires great care. Inconstruction four

"workstates" are commonlyusedand aredescribed below:

~ This classification of work. deals with activities that directly

contributeIOconstnlCtion of theproject.Examplesinclude craftsmen usingtools, a welder

weldinga workeroperatingacoecreevibratoree .

["diM ' Work' This classificationof work is necessary wort in support of, but

not an integral pan of. direct work. Examples include a craftsman cleaning up, an

employee transponing material, workers studying drawings or a craftsman giving

instnleti.oolOhishelpen.

IdW. Idle classificationcovers activity, or lack thereof, that is unrelated 10 the

projectand unexplained. Examplesincludean employee standing idle whilea secondone

cleansup, a craftsmanwalkingempty handed, employeeschattingwhile gettinga glassof
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I!du;. this classification refm to inactivity thal is retaed to unavailability of tools

or queuing. Examples include craftsmen waiting in line at the tool shed, emplo yees

waitir.g furmaterials to be picked u" by acrane oremployecs waiting fordirtttion.

Scarfuto (1985 ) presents an exempte of c o nstruction work sampling and

categorize s time spent as direct work, indirect work, idle timeand delay time. Louis and

Borcherding(l986) studied the correlation between the results of work sampling

measurements and actual productivity. Results showed a close relationship between the

two. In addition, the usefulne ss of work sam pling information as appli cator in the

productivity projection modelwas demonstrated. Thomas (1991)offeredan opposing

opinion . The hypo thesi s that direct worlepercentag es from work sampling studies can be

used to predictlabor productivity was earned. Data and observations of the investigation

was that direct work cannot beused to predict labor productivity.

3.6 Statistical Measurement :

To improve productivi ty. the impact of eacb of the variables mentioned by

Koehn(1986) on labor productivity can beassessed using statistic.\l methods, and specific

attention can be then given to those particular parameters that adversely impact

prtduetivity.

Many statistical methods are available that measure theimpact of one variable (the

dependent variable) on another variable (the independent ··m able). In : ....dition In being

able to predict the value of the dependent variable basedon information abc>utan

independent variable, a measure of sRngth of the mmonship between thesevariables am
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alsobedetennined.One measureofthc Strellgth of therelationshipbetweentwo unables

% and y Is called 1M co~cienl 0/ linear corretauo« (r) • or simply the cceeledcn

coefficient Given" pair ofobservationsl;l"i. , Yi ), the samplecorrelationcoefficieeu-cen

be computed as :

(Eq 'lation 3-6)

where:

S,,-L XY ' (r,xllLY)
n

(Ly)2S,,_ Ly2 • -n- .

Inorderto find theproportion (,2 ) of the totalvariablesof they-velues lhatIItC

accounted forbytheindependent variable x ,lite foUowing equationcanbeused:

(Equation 3·7)
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Similarly, 1·~ representsdlatproportionof the total variabilityof they -values

thatarenotaccountedfor by!he.r variable. Theequationsdescribed abovecanbeused if.

and only if. there is a linear relationshipbetween x and j , Other models become

necessary when Ihe relationship betweenrand y is not linear; that is, J increases or

decreaseswithx but not in a linearfashion.Theapproach used in this studywas theIlU1k

correlationcoefficient.whichmeasuresthemonatomicrelationshipbetween1 andr. that

is,J increasesor decreaseswithx evenwhentherelationbetweenJ and:r isnonlinear.

3.7 Using Fuzzy Relational Deta-Base To Measure The Problems or

Design and Ccnstrueuon.

(I). Concept or Fuzz)' Set :

Fuzzinessrepresentssituationswheremembership in sets cannot be definedon a

yeslnobasisbecausethe boundariesof sets arevague(Zadeh 1965). The centralconcept

of fuzzy-settheoy is the membcrslUp function,which numericallyrepresentsthedegree to

whichan element belongs to a set. In a classical set, a Sharpor unambiguousdistinction

exists betweenthemembersand nonmembersof the set. In otherwords.thevalueof the

membership functionof eachelement in theclassicalset is either 1 for memben (those that

ccnainly belong into the set ) or 0 for numbers (those that ccrtainlydo tlO1). However,

manysets, such as the sets of complexsystem,nice houses. beautifulplace, and numbers

muchgrc;tterthan1.0.do notex.hibit thischamcteristic,that is. theirooundaries are fuzzy ,

The analysisof the basiccrileriafor thedesignlconstruetior. problem is estimated.

as fuzzyvaJucstocharacterizetheiruncertainty. The fuzzyvaluesare numbenthatbelong

to a given set (interval ) with a degree of membership. To evaluate the various

design/constructionproblems underoncenainty. let z.{X) bea fuz.zyvalue for the i th
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basiccriterion.andlet Its membership function m[l.-(.l")] be a crapczoid(Fig 3-1).where

x is one eteeem (problem name) of thediscrete setof design/constrUCtion problems. U

the: bapeZOid isreduced 10 a venaJ.1ine,ittq:lttSm1S a so-calkd crisp(nonfurzy) number.

A Icvel-c:ut concept(Dong endShah1987)canbeused IodcflnC theinlel'ValrLeach basic

crilerion at various degrttS of membership. The membershipdep'eC foranuncenain value

can be determined using "expert judgment" based on experience and observation

variability . As shown in Fig 3-2.Q(;c) istheinterValvalueof the ithbasic ai terion u the

membcshipdegree h(l.e.. a<ZuI.x) <b).

1. If BESZ I >WCflZI , then

Si,h(x) •

r. 1,
~Z/,h(X) . WORZI Y(BESZ1- WORZ/),

a,

2).11BES Zic WC1AZi , then

S/,h(x).

~
1 ,

[ Zi,h(x) - WOR Zi Y(BES n -WORZi),
a,

3 4

Z I,h (X) ~m;SZi J
BESZ I c Zi,h (Xl < WORZi

Z I,h(x ) <..WORZi

(EquallonU)

Z i,h (Xl ",BESZi ]
BES Zi cZl,h(Xl<WORZi

Z i,h(x) >.,woRZi

(Equation:H)



Il"(Zi(r»)

1.0

0.0

IDOStlikelyin tervai

I I

Largcst likely intcrval

Fig3-! Fwz)' E.stimateaf it" Basic Crit erion

Zi(r)

Since: the uni ts of the basic criteriaare differed! (such IS technical faaon DOl

bema CJF; pressed in units ... all while the cost is in doll&rs). thus making it difficuh to

compare them directly. chc . ctual value of eacb basic criterion lZI,h{.zJJ should be

tranSformed into an index. Using the best value (BESZI) of Zl and the wont value

(WORZ;) of Z; for theI lh baste criterion, the actual value Zi ,h(x) can be transfCll1DCd

intoanindex valueS;,Iz (x) asindicatedby (Fig 3-2)

To assign the best and wont valucs(i.e. BESZj and WORZ, ) of the I th basic

criterion, oneof twooptions canbe used.The first is to assign thebc.stand worstvalues

of the i th basic criterion accordingto theoverallbest andworst valuesof theI th basic

criterion amongthedesign/constnl(..1ion problemsconsidered. Thesecond optioo is to

assign thebest andwont valuesof the i thbasic ailCriOllaccordingto theopinionof an
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expert. Since the actualvaluez..,A(.r ) is lUI interval with lower bounda and upperbound b

(Fig 3·1 ) . the indexvalueSi , h(x) resultingfromZi)l~ lis also an interval (Fig 3-2),

a)BESZi > WORZt

SiJ(,r)
Black Gray White

1.0

d I---+----~./"

.,/(1
WQRlE

b) BESZi <WORZi

b BESZi

BESZi • b WQRli 'ZJJt(,rJ

FlgJ..2 TransferringActuaJ Value Zt,I(q into Indo Va!Ui:S I,A(,rJ
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Indesignarxt constructionproductivity measurement , manyproblemsarc ~fuuy~.

For instance.it is very hard to measureone engineer'sidea using "input" or "output". To

measuredesign quality is also a complex procedure. What is the meaningof "Excellent

design?" ~Very goodconstruction?". From "poor" (0) to "excellent" ( I ), we have'.ogo

througha "gray" area. ( from0 to 1).

(2). Fuzzy Relation Dala·Base

In this thesis the author wants to use the Fuzzy Relation Data-Base systemto

analyze the relationship between design and construction. Because the Fuzzy Relation

Data·Base(FRDB)( Candel, 1986)model .....asdesigned to satisfy the requirementsfor

sound formalfoundations,real-worldinformation models. individualization,anduser's

convenience.The RelationalData-Basestructure combinedwith the theoryof fuzzysets

providea solid theoretical foundation. The querylanguagepermits "natural-language-like"

expressions that are easily understood by users. and can be further developed to

incorporatefuzzy inferences or productionrules. An experimental FROB systemwas

developedto teS11hefeasibilityof anImprecise information system.. The FROBhasbeen

used asa useful toolto evaluate thecomplexityof engineeringproblemswherethereare

conflictingobjectives.the objectiveshave varying degreesof importance,and valuesof

input variablesm unoertain(A . KandeI1986,Lecet. aI.I991,z.x. He e. aI. 1m). This

is a multiJc:vel, multiobjective methodusingfuzzysets 10representthe uncc:nainty in input

variables. The specificobjectivesof this study arc two fields. The firstobjective is to

developanevaluationsuppon systembasedona FRDBmethod(Table3-1andTable3-2),

thesecondis to applythe evaluationsuppon systemto forecastthedeviationof designand

constn:.etion.

In Chaptet6, the author will introduce the usc of the Single FactorEvaluation

methodofFRDB systemto evaluate thecomplexityof designandconsuuctionprojects.
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Chapter 4. DESIGN PRODUCTIVITY

4.1. IntrodudiCMI

Thedesignproductivityproblemis closely linked to the design qualityproblem.

A lot of research shows thai hi gh quality design can tangibly reduce the COlI of

construction. The re are two ways 10 discuss the desi gn quality problems. dlat art the

economical and technicalway. In this chapter, theauthor will • froman cconomica.Iview

point. discussthe influcnce of design onproductivity in construction; the compressionof

design cost and construction cost ; optimum designanddesign decisions .

The term "design" is defined as the creation of plan s and specificatio ns that

result in theallocation of resources. to accomplish a project(Dickmon and Robenshaw

1975.) . Design consists of three sub processes: (I) defining the problem. or the

"conceptual phase"; (2) g~erating and evaluatinc alternatives, or the "prelimillAl)'

design phase"; and (3) reducingthe best solutionto. description forco nsaeuce, or the

"detailed design phase." In some engineeringdisciplines. desi.." consi stsof • tesCand

revision stage; this mgc is no« gcn enll y applkablc in COrl$l2'UCdou. On theocherhand.

«lILSuuction design must include the revisioras and uloIelJtttalions thai occur durina

consttuction . Consmx:tion design im;:ludes planninZ. cost. sched ule, and quality

functions dlat lead to the specification of constnlCdon conditiollJ. In some countries.

detailed design include consaucti on dnl.wing, even include materials specification, for

instance. steel bar specification. woodspecification. or materials list andinsl.a1lldon

spcci..fication.

4.2. Design Procrss

Thepogressof I projectfrom theinitialidea 10 engineering reality is depiCltd by

• processsucb as dlat shownin FiBA.1(McOmrgc" 1988). Thisdiagrunpves a Jricturc
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which is !OOrough andsimple. There areoeer especu whichcouldbe addedto Fig,4-1.

suchas commissiOning. operating, maintaininS, and decommissioning. These processes

arealso veryimportant However, thefact is thatdifferenldesignoffices have diffm:nt

customers,and different projects have differentcharacteristics. Allof these have been

omitted inthis as notessentialto the argument It is essentialthatthese f" ton betaken

intoaccount when assessingthelife costof a projecL From this figure. wecan seethat

not only design is a p~uc:t process bulalso a serviceprocess,fromproject investigation

untilthe construction hasbeencompleted. Serviceis a continuousprocess.

Fwthermore,designsare not producedjust by draftsmen(or by engineen). but

bya systemof resourcesworkingas a team. Toreturn 10the conseuction site analogy,it

is no good speedinguptheree of concrete placementif thatonlymeans thatthe operator

hasto wailforthe fmnworltcrew. In a similarway delaysaoddisruptionsare the biggest

impediment10 pl'Oductivity(and morale) on the site. Hence design office output is

affected byfailures o( the system to (unction properly. Failure of the system usually

maniteslS itself in sbonage ofa key resource,materiaJ.labor , equipment, or information

(especiallyconcerning decisionson criticalissues). Themost important of these, ill the

design officeconIcAl, is information.The enginewhichdrives thedesign system isthe

brainpowerof its members,andthe fuelwhichpowers it isinformation.Thedesignoffice

is the quintessentialinfonnation processing system. Informationdrawn from a hostof

sources- themarketplace,designcodes,ICChnical. material.the client's terms of

reference,theknowledgeandexperience of thedcsigners-- is processed intosomething

whichis (hopefully)elegant,useful, andeconomicaL
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F'lg 4-1 ProjectDesign Process

(JohnF.McGeorge, 1988)

It was staled earlier that productivitymUSIbedefined in lermsof the OIOrpUt of

finished goodsand services, Le. , activity does not equal productivity. In order to be

productive, an activitymUSl contribute towards theattainmentof the desftd gOlli. It is

necessary Ihat thedraftsman is not just active, but productive,and to achieve thiJrequires

that attcnnonbegiveD to thenatureof the design process.

4 . 3. DesIgn Input and Construction Cost

The second feature of the process is that the cost of completing each stage

increasesrapidly,in moreor lessexponential fashion, asindi~ bydiecost pynmid.

The cost of design is generally consideredtoberoughly between 2'lJand10% ofthetotal
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costs (Institution of Civil Engineers 1985). The implications of !hisarcinteresting. Since

design costs represent only a small proportion of IOtalcosts, it becomes wonhwhile 10

increase the designeffort significantly in order to achievecomparativelysmall reductions

in constructioncost. A simple example (McGeorge. 1988). using a design cost of 5% is

showninTable4-1.

EffectolExtr. Oeshra]a li t

CMU ........
'.m

Ori_
"''"'"

ees ""'..
Iksignoost SO SO+(SOlSOtl>)oo7S

ConsuuctioaCOlit 'SO 9SO·(9S0xIMI)=8SS

T""'_ 1000 830

OveraUSlvin. 70l7tl>

In thiscase it has been assumedthat I SO% increesein design input yields I

10% savingin consb'Uctioo cost. The net result iSI 790reduction in totalcost, ora saving

almos t 3 time.s the cost of the extra design wort. 11should bequestioned" of course •

whether such figuresare realistic, IlJId the evidenceIvailable indicateS that they are. ID

fact, rather thanoverstate.~sean:h carried out on CODStnK:tabUity. Forexample.indicates

that consO'Uctabilily andvalue engineeriDg reviews typicallyyield CODSttllCtiOD cost
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savings of 10 to 20 timesthecost of the extra design inpulCBusintss RoundTable 1982).

Even the se figures uDderstate the true potential for improvements, as consaucubility

exercises. by deflDition. aim at reducing only construction costs, and the picture is

improved by including operating and maintenance costs, which frequently exceed

construction cost. To we one example, recently compiled figureson hospiuls indicate

thatoperating costs exceed thecapitalcost of buildinga hospitalwithinonly 2 to 3 yean

of operation(Nauooal BuildingResearc hlnsuttKe 198$).

4.4 Optimum Design

(I). The balanee between design input and conslrudion cost

Naturally,improvementscannot continue to bemadeindefinitely.At some point

an increase in designinput win yield an insignificant savingon construction, and total

cost will behigher. lbus, plottingdesign effort against IOtalcost yields a curve like the

one shown in Fig 4-2. A rational policy then would be to aim for the optimum de3ign

effort '0', but the implkations of theforcgoiJlg discussion are that most engineeri ng

projects fanwell 10the\eft, at somepoint'lI' •Thesoa::essof COOSttUCl8bility progrvns is

a resultofRCOgnUing andICIing upotl this simple ancIobvious fet.
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0= Optimum design Input
a =Typical proJectla.el

a
DESIGN INPUT

o

f1g 4~ 2 Erred or DesignEffort on ProJed Cost

(2). The Balance between Mullifactor cost

Note. usually the "optimum N or "cheapest" means from a lotal cost viewpoint,

anddoes not refer to any individual cost We have to understandthat the most economic

designis not necessarily the cheapest; it isthe one which givesthebestvalue formoney.

In the productive sector of the economy. the objective is to produce goodsand services.

not for their own sake. bUIin order 10 make a profi t. The final criterion for the

entrepreneuris !hediffm:nce betweenrevenue and expenditureand therelationshipollhi s

difference10 the capitalemployed.The building is one of these expenses.
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For instance, the cost of a building to an owner can be visualized in threepans.

The first pan is the cost of conseucecn, this is basic because theowner's needs eSlablish

what functions and size a building should have. The resultingdesign sets construction

costs. All other costs an: related to, or area functionof, constructioncosts. The second

part of the cost of a buildingincludesall those expenses that anowner must incur. other

lhan construction, before a building can be occupied. The third part of the cost of a

building takes in all the expenses incurredby the owner during its uscfullife. These IlII1er

an: life-cycle costs. The cost of operationsandmaintenance depends in largepartonthe

initial cost and on the qualityof the architectural and engineeringbuildingsystems. Low

initialbuildingcostsachievedby thesacrificeof qualitycan resultin high life-cyclecosts.

Figure 4-3 illustratesthese three pans of the costofa building. The Iltst cclumn

shows that,on the average,architectural buildingsystemsaccountfor about 39 percentof

the construction costs, structural engineering systems 25 percent, and mechanical

engineering systems 36% percent The second column illustrated other costs before

occupancy. Land is a large variableandcan besignificant in downtownwbanlccadces.

(Sometimes the land cost may accountfor up to 50-100 percent or moreof the building.)

The third column shows that total buildingcostsover many yearsdwarf the initialcost of

construction.
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Wecan usethis to expresstherelationship 0( the various cost foroptimiu~

purpose'

Minimumcost. Construction Cost + Otherdirectand
indirectCost ... Ufe·Cycle Cost

s .t, [ Construction Cost>0

Otherdirectandindirectcost> 0

Ufe-Cycle Cost > 0
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Figure4-3 givesonly. broadpictureof theo,rmer's buildinl costS. Some ownc:n

haveall the expertise needed 10determinelheircosts; they establish the numbcrofdoUan

available for consauc tion,negotiate a fee with their architcctand enp Mer , pindown all

other costs, and determine their entin: fiscal fulurc. Other owners depend on an:hilOCU

and their engineerandcost managersfor a gooddealof this Wonnation, and thesedesign

professionalsmust speakthe language of dollarsas spoken by the building owner.

Since the buildingint enlCtS with~ other costs ofproducrion activity or process

camed on in die building, it is not sufficient simply 10minimizethe costs of thebuilding

it~lf. The objective is to minimizethe costsof the process as a whole; the costs- in use

being interpreted in a wider sense to include all the expenses of operating withln the

building as well as the costs of operatingthe building itself. The value of the building is

its conaibution 10the activities carriedout in it Its cost is simply part of the production

(".(1S t In contrast, in theconsumption sector of the economy • the buildinS is the fmal

productwhichhas a cost on theone hand anda value on the otbc:r. Thevalue of l bui1diJ\g

is inevitablysubjective and hencedifficult to assess, However, since thedetermination01

the optimumdesign is • comparative exercise, it is only necessaryto COI]]pal"Cthevalue

featum which differ and this is usually easier. lhe differeoce in value between two

buildingscan becompared against the difference in their costs-in- use. Thus . the final

choice betweenalternative designs can bemade in terms of the differences between the

ratiosofvalue and COSL

A further implication, and one well recognized by most people who do

consltUClAbility assessments, is that the largest gainscan bemadeearly in theprocess.or

high upon the scale of "Importanceof decisions"CConslJUClion Industt)' Institute1986).

However . to get the figures on the cost of conceptual desiV . u • percenta8e of loW

design cost is noI an easy thing since iu complexity and uncertainty,but a re1al:ionship

similar to that between design andconstruction may be~bly infClTCd. Anyway,&!
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least in the Stnlctural design process. concept design becomes more andmore imponant.

For instance. seismic snucruredesign. only adds two percentstructurecost for abuilding

that can effectively resist an eanhquake of 7 · 8 on the Richter-Scale. In achievingthis

slight cost increase. the concept plays a role. It is not JUSt a matterof adding some

rebars10 the concrete, but of focusing on how best10 arrange the columns andshear

walls in thebuilding. Onecorrectdecision can save thousandsof dollan.

4.5 Design Dedsions

Early decisions are basic decisions that establish design and COSL Controlling

early decisions produces maximumbenefit andcan effectively reduce the construction

deviations. A wrong decision about community reaction to a proposed building, made

during the impact-an alysis phases could result in the project never beingbuilt forlack of

public approval. It is importantto make the right decision in selectinga schematicdesign

concept &om among agroupof alternatives. TIle building system decisionis thefirst in a

chain of decisions. all of which must bemadewithin the limiting parameters of the

concept. The decisions followthe buildingsystem seleedce. Designandcost Dcltibility

is limited10 subsystem andcomponent selectionwithinthe boundariesof that system.

Figure 4-4 (FIFA 1980) illustrates the cost of wrong and right decisions and

shows that maximumpenalties andbenefitsaccrue from the early stages of a project and

that afterthe design phasethereis little thatcanbedone to change itscost. It alsopoiots

out howdeaimenl81is to ay to avoidassessingthecost impactof designdecisions,
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IMPAC1'ANALYsts

MAXIMUM

Fig 4-4. Design Decision and Construction Cost

(Herbert Swinburne.FAIA ,1980)
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CHAPTER 5. CAUSES OF LOW PRODUCTIVITY IN

CONSTRUCTION

5.llnlroduc:tion

The research presented in lhis chapter was conducted to identify the technical

causesandmagnitude ofqualityproblems indesignandconsuuctionandto dclCnDine the

costs associatedwith cequality problems.This is the second way to discussdesign

influence on productivity of Ccnsmcdon. Thedetailedanalysisof theseveraldeviations

anditsdistributionleads to the ideaofdesignquality . A good design will beeffective(i.e.

•serve thepurpose for whichit was intended with best possibleeconomy and safety.).

Theauthorbelievesthe best defmition of quality is the oneproposedby ASCEin

its Quality in theconstructedProject (1990) . That is"Quality in the constructedproject

is achieved if thecompleted projectconforms10 the Slated requirementsof the principal

participants(owner. design professional. constructor) while conformingto applicable

codes. safety requirements, and regulations", Simplystated. this definitionsays thllt

qualityismeeting&he Slated andagree-upon mluftmcnlS of dieproject.

Thusdesignproductivityin its broadest$Cn$C (considering wholelife costs)is a

quality problem. From the investigation by the author, it is known that design

deficiencies are I majorcauseof contractdisputesandchangesduringconstruction. The

analysesof the data indicatethatdeviations on the projectsaccountedforan averageof

16.5%of thetotalprojectcosts.Fwthc:nDOfe, designdeviations average68.1%ofmetoW

numberofdeviations,61.1%of thetotaldeviation costand 8.6%of thetotalprojectcost.

Constructiondeviationsaverage16%of the totldnumberof deviations, 15.3%of thetotal

deviationcoslS,and 4% ofthe touI projc:aCOSL See Tablc5-1and Fig5-1.
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Table5-1

De I tl 01 t Ib tlv. on " u on- ToW Totalprojea TotalDcviation

devialionJ ~(\\) nllll1bcr{*>

000 ..

DesignDeviations 61.1'1 .... 68.1\\

Conserucllon Dcvial.loos 15.3* ... "..
OthuDeviations za... ,... 15.9*

S~ 100.. 16.5* 100'0

Fig 5-1 DeviationsDistribution by Cost or Project

Dt¥ialloft.'l Dt5lribulloab1 Cost 01Projects

I_ Totaldcvlations COSl & TocaIprojeclCOSl
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5.1. De"latlon Dati Collected

What Is De"lation?

Deviation: In the constructionindustry. rather thanfailure or defect (whichare

commonlyused in manufacturingindusDies), indicatesthat a productor result that does

not fully confonn to all specification requirementsdoes not necessarily constitutean

ouDightfallW'C (Davise aI. 1989)

Deviationincludeschanges 10 the requirementsthat result in rework,as well as

productsor results that do not confonn to all specification requirements. but do not

requirerework:.

whereverpossible. data werecollecteddirectly fromfield changeorders. requests

forinformation,or designchangeordersIbatcontainedcompleteinformationconcerning

(I) . A desaiption of thechange;

(2). Why thechangewasrequired;

(3). Who initiatedthechange;

(4). Thecost of the change.

Some information is adapted from ten projects which the author designed in

China,some adaptedfrom the projectswhichthe author investigatedin Canada. When

infonnationwas Dotavailable, other sources,includingcost accountingtabulationsand

computerized projectsummaries.wereinvestigated. Whencompleteinfonnalionwasnot

availablefrom the alternatedata sources,additionalinformation was obtained through
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interview s with project representatives in orde r to gain sufficient understanding for

analysisoCthedata.

The deviation data that were collec ted and analyzed were limited to thestructural

design and co nstruction (including fabrication) phases of [he projects studied. The

deviation data collected included only the direct costs associated with rework ( including

repair and replacement ) and therefore do not consdnne the total costs associated with the

de viations. These direct costs of correction deviations are only me " tip of me Iceberg".

Impact costs , such as the effects of me rework on theproject schedule or on other project

activities, were not generally available and are not included in the devia tion costs

presented herein . In addition, no data were available on the costs associated with quality

management activities. The Table 5·2 is the Description of Projects Studies.(in these cases

the inflation was not beconsidered)

TABLE 5-2.Descriptionsor Projects StudIed

PRWEer 1YPEOF TYPEOF Bun.DINOAREA

STIl:UC1lJRE USE /ME"" SOUARE>

A """""' ...... Public "'!XX>

B """""' ...... Public ,,!XX>

C ea-...... ""'~." 78!XX>

0 SteelStruclUJe Public ,,!XX>

E SICCI Slruc: lUJe Public 112,000

F SICCISlJUClUJe

""'-
18!XX>

G MasonIySuucture Public .!XX>

H ......,S""""" Residential 3I)JXXl

I ......,S""""" Residential 23!XX>

l Fla·_ Public 12DOO
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The deviationda ta ccuecred on Ihc ten projectswereclassified to aUow a !nCR

descriptive anal)'sis of die causes of die devialions and their associated costs. The

deviation dati were divided Into five major areas- -<!esiBR. c:onsau ction. fabrication.

ITanSpoIUoon. and operation. Each of these areas were funha subdivided by typeof

devbtion.

For the projects snxfied. a large percentageof diedeviations were due 10design

changes (over 50% of the total number of deviations). To bene t define the COSts

associatedwith designchanges . the deviationcategoryfordesignchanges waseltpandcd

10sevendesign-chaegecategories.

5,4 Dts lgn DevlaUons

Design deviations are reJa~ 10the designof theproject.Design emxs (DE) an:

Ihc resultol mistaJces CWctror1 madein the projc:c;:cdes.ip. Design omisskms(OO) result

when a necessary item or componeltt is omincd fromthedesign. Designchanges occur

whenchangesaremadein theprojectdesignormIuiremenlS . andare furtherc1assif1Cd u

folJows:

(1) Design Change n mprovement (Den

DCI includes onl)' doestgn revisions, modifications. and improvements initialed

through thedesign precess, For instance. thercsulto f designreviews, modelreviews, and

technological advllllCC$. Clangesinitiatedforanyotherr'Wtln areclassified under oneof

Ibc:otherdesign changedesignations.



(1) Design Change/Construction (DCC)

DCC is changes in design made at the request of the field or construction

personnel.An exampleof thisis additionof concrete padsto pemtit properil'll:wIation of

equipment.

(3) Design ChangeIFleld (DC')

OCF is designchangesdue to fieldconditionsin retrofitand upgrade projects. An

exampleof thisis whentheexistingstructure,equipment,or pipelocationdiffcn fromthe

detailsgivenon availabledrawings,and thedeviationcouldnol havebeenforeseenby the

designer.

(4). Design change/Owner (DCO)

DCO is changesin the projectdesign initiatedby theowner. Examplesof this are

a change in projectscopeor thingslike additionalelectricaloutletsin anoffice.

(5).Deslgn Chan"ell'roctS9 (DCP)

DCP is design changes in the process ponion of the facility initiated by an

owner'srepresentativeor consultantfamiliarwith theexpectedoperationsand processes

to befulfilledby theactivity. An eumple of thisis the additiooofvalvcs, pumps,electrical

equipment,or instrumentation that:affecttheoperauoaof thecompletedfacility.
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(6).Deslgn Change! Fabrlcallon (OCR)

OCRis changesin designinitiatedor requestedby the fabricatoror supplier. An

example of this is a fabricator request for a change in vessel dimensions to provide

unifonnitybetweenpartS.

(7).Deslgn ChangelUnknown (DCU)

DCU is design changes for which the description does not yield enough

informationregardingthe reasonor source of change, and discussionwith the project

representativeaffords no insight. An exampleof this is a change witha descriptionsuch

as "strucNt8l steeldesignchange: ' While thischangemayhavebeenan improvementin

designor theresultof a modelreview, it mayalso havebeena n:des:ign due to anerror.

5.5 Construction Deviations

Constructiondeviatiol1tare related to the constructionphaseof the projectand

consist of those activitics and tasks that take place at the projcct site. A construction

change (eC) is defined as a change in the method of construction, such as placing

concrete by pump rather than by bucket. ConstrUCtion changes are usually made to

change the constructabilityof the project Deviationsclassified as construction errors

(CE) are the result of erroneous construction mcthods or procedures. Construction

omissions(CO)are thosedeviationsthatoccurdue to theomissionof some construction

actMtyCl'task.
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5.6 Administration and Owners Deviation

The government may change regulations or they may pursue some new

procedures. For instance, they do not permit use of some materialsor publishes new

trafficpolicies. Often designersareaskedto changetheirdesign.Sometimesthe owners

change their mind. In commercial projects we usually meet these situations. For

example, the managerof a supermarket finds that he needsextra space for some new

product . Heasksthe architectsto change the design. We identifyit as"Administnltion

andOwnersDeviation(AOD)"

5.7 Fabrication Deviation

Fabricationdeviationsarerelated to shop fabricationchange errors. Omissions

thatoccurduring fieldfabricationare includedin the construction deviationcategories.

Fabrication change, errors, and omissions are those deviations thai occur, or are the

result of, work performed by a vendor, fabricator, or supplier. A change made in or

during fabricationis classifiedasa fabricationchange(Fe) . Fabricatedparts that arenot

in accordancewith thespecificationsare noted as fabricationerrors(FE), while partsor

pieces that are included in the specifications but are not supplied are denoted as

fabricationornissions(FO).

5.8 Transportation Deviations

Transportationdeviationsarerelated to the transponof equipment,materials,or

supplies. A transponationchange ere) indicates a change in the meth~ of shipment,

e.g., shippingby air to expeditedelivery rather than shippingby truck.. Transportation

errors(TE) denote errors madein transporting a product, e.g., shipping an article in

separate pieces when the specificationrequires the shipmentof an assembled product.
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Transponadon omissions(TO) occur when a required panor item is not included in the

appropriate:shipmenl

5.9 Opttatlon Dtvlatlon

A differentiation was made between changes. enon andomissions made to the

opera tion or process portion of the facility and those change.~ made to improve

operability. An operations changemightbe the use of twopumps instead of one, or the

additionof check valves in a requiredline; whilean operabilityimprovementmight be

relocatingvalve handles to Improve operator access. Changesin operability arc denoted

with the deviation code(OC) , whilecbanges madein the operationor processportion of

thefacilia)'are includedin a specificdesign-<:hange category,There isno need formor or

omission categoriesfor operabilitysinceerrorsandomissionsill operabilityare theresult

of anerroror omission made indesign. fabrication , Of' COII5InICt:ion.

5.10 Analysis or Data

The data wen: analyztd in lewe of the number of and cos ts of deviations. Since

the size of each of the projects (in lOla! cost ) varie~, comparisons of the Dum ..,.of

deviations and deviation costs were Ill! r riormed on a percentage basis 10 allow

comparisons among the projects to be mad e. Theanalysesconsisted of the number of

deviations, deviation costs as a percentage of towproject deviation costs, and deviation

costsasa percentage of Iotal project cost
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5.11 Design Devia tion b The Major Part orTota l ne vlatlons

Table S-3 and Fig 5-2 presents the number of deviations in Ihe design ,

construction, fabrication. transportation,and operation areasas a percentageof the lotal

numberof deviations on the project.The greatest number of deviationsoccurred in the

design and consauction areas . Designdeviationsaccountedfor 41.1%-90.1%of the loral

number of deviations on the projects , while construction deviations ranged from 2.3

20.3%of thetolal numberof deviations.Itshowsthat the majorpartofdeviationis design

deviation.

Table 5- 3 Number Of Dnla lioD!AsPtrceDtageor Total Number

AREA PRO cr

A B C 0 s F G H I 1 AVFRAOE

DESIGN 772 90.779.1 " 15.1 '" 61.8 5l..9 47.7 6S,3 67.3

CONSTRUCTION . 5 2.3 75 21.1 ", 75 153 20.3 18.4 'U ",
FABRICATION I3A 3.7 "3 12 1.4 >J " 11.1 3.1 6.5 ez

TRANSPORTATION >5 12 OJ '.1 107 • .1 .. O' ".1 ,.. ,.

OPERATION ,. 0.1 OJ 182 OJ 11.9 'OJ 1!.8 "5 7.' RA
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FigS.:Z

Number or Deviations as Percentage or Total Number

or I)e\iations

Operation
Transportati on 8 .39%

6.24%
Fabricatlor:

5.95

Construction

12 .14%

Table 5-4 shows the percentageof the total number of deviationsfor design

changes, errors, and omissions for each pr"jecL Design changes in design were not

recordedunless they were lIleresultof anerror or omission. Fig 5·3 showsthe design

deviationsas percentageof toWnumberofdifferentdeviations.Wecansee that the major

reasonsfor designdeviationsareOwnerchange(18%), Designerror(19%),Fabrication

(10.09%), and Fieldchangc andconsttuetion(10%).
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T A.BLES-4

NfJMIl~R OFDESIGN DEVIATIONS AS PERC[JIr,'TACEOFTOTALNlIMBEROF

DEVIATIONSOFEACHPAOJEC!'

DBVlATION PROJECf

CATEGORY . . c , e , . " . , ._~

DESICNCHANGFJ

IMPROVEMENT 7.7 .., 3.' 1.1 7.3 3.' '.3 \ 2.7 11.2 ,.. s.•

DESIGN CHANG~

CONSTRUCTION 0.' 7.0 '.7 12.9 13.4 '.3 '.7 7.' 3.2 18.7 7.1

DESIONCHANGEI

FIELD 3.3 ,., ,., 7.' 10.7 1M s.e ... '.3 12 .8 7.'

DESIGNCHANGEI

OWNER 12.0 7.' 1M 0.0 1'1.' 23.& U .S 11.4 I"" '.7 12.8

DESIGNCHANOEI

PROCESS 10.1 3.' ..• r., 0.' O. .., 3.' 7.7 7.3 , .s

DESIGN CHANGEI

FABRICATION 21.2 32.1 23.5 1.3 ,.. 7.3 ,.. 0.' 7.3 12.• 10.1

DESIGN CHAAGFJ

UNKNOWN 1.7 '.7 U '" 3.7 7.' 12 .6 •.s 3.' 7.' ..•
DESIGN CHANGEI

rorAL 51.6 62.9 61.1 32.2 .6.8 51.\ ".. 47.2 " 58.3 52.2

DESIGN ERROR 19.1 2 1.9 1S.3 21.5 18.7 7.' •.. ,.. .., ' .1 12 .4

DESIGN OMiSSiON 0.' M 7.' i. , ... .., 0.' 0.s 0.3 ... '.7

DESIGNTOfAL 71.2 90.779.1 SM 75.1 ".0 61.1 51.9 .,., 6S.3 67.3
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D£SIGN DEVlATlO!'iS.u PERCI:N1'AGEOFTOTAL J'\o1.lMJEa OF
DEVlAnONS

5.12. Cost orde, i atJons

Table 5·5 presents the deviation casu for each area as percentagesof the total

deviation cost for each project. Fig. 5-4 presenu the ten-project avenges for the same

data. Sincedesigndeviations accountedforsuch a large percentageof ihe deviations, Fig

5.-4presentsa breakdownof the: designdcvit"dioos. Deviationcosu for the design-change

categories amounted10 an Ivmgcof61.1411l of theIOlI1 deviadoocosts.
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TULE5-5 DEVlA.n ONCOSTSASPERCENTA.GE OF TOTAL PROJECT

VI oescosrsDE An

"0=
AR.... A . C D E F 0 H . J AVEAAGE

DESION .... 61.7 S1.' ,,, 63.1 72.. 63.' 6U H." 61.6 61.1

CONSTRUcnON 2.3 3.\ ., 30." IS.' ' .7 13.S 33.. ]S.9 19.1 rs.a

FABRICATION 29.1 30.1 as., 3.3 3.3 ' .7 ' .3 .., .., ' .1 IU

TRANSPORTATION t.r 3.9 7.7 9.8 12.9 1M '.7 1.1 '.3 •.. 7.'

OPERATION 7.' 3.3 .., 1.3 '.8 , .r I I 0.' 3.' 7.' 1.1

FIG5.... The Average01ToW Projed:DeviationCoslt

0.00% 20.00% 40.00% 60 .00 % 80 .00%

Percentage ofProjectDeviallonCost
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5.13Deviation Dlstrlbullon

From research itwasfolU\d that different sttueturaJ styleshavedifferent deviation

distributions. ForInstance,masonry structuredesigndeviation is relatively low(53.9%)

butconslrUction devi..:uion high(36%), andconcrete structure designdeviation ishigh

(823%)001 construction deviation low{15.7%). SeeTable 5-6 and Fig 5-5 fordctail.

TABLE!~

AVERAGENlJ)fBER OF DEVIATIONSASPERCENTAGEOF TOTAL

NUMBEROF DEVIATIONS OF EACHPROJECT

TVPEOFSTRUcruJlE

DEVIATION CATEGORY ~ .... ~, lU.T·PU.TB ,-~

I n ",, ' . "", . In",,' . IPto~ IOPto· .
CONSTRUCTION CHANGe I.' .>3 2<1•• 12.9 13.5

CONSTRUCTION ERROR '.9 s.t '.1 9.t 7

CONSTRUCTION OMISSION ,.] t., 10.1 a.• ,.•
CONSI'RUcnOHTOTAL 15.1 ... " 24.9 2<..

CHANG~~VP.MI!NT
,.. >3 10.7 a.• ,..

DESIGN ,.s 10.3 ... 18.1 •CHANGElCONSTRUcnON

DESIGN CKANOEIFIELD .., 11.3 s.a u.. ...
DESIONCHANGI!IOWNER 11.8 12.3 16.2 '.7 11.8

DESIGNCHANGl!I1'ROCESS 7.' '.1 ].7 ,., ,..
DESIGNCHANGP-""ABRICAllDN 25.6 ,., r.s •>4 .0 •

Dl!StoN CHANGPJUNYNOWN ' .7 s.t ..• a.• ...
DESIONERROR I'" .. ' .1 ,., 12.1

DESIGN OMISSION '.1 ., 0.7 ,.s •..
DESIGNTOTAL ,>3 7<4 5:1.1 ".. 7lA

011ml , • .0. , U
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The averagevaluesfor the design deviationCAlCgories are brokendown in Fi, S~
Fig $·6

Awrqe NumMr ~Dc¥iadoa u h n:eutalt ~Total
Number 01Dt¥latiou

=....==IlIlIIi!1iIi!==w&##a==_=
- -- --.-- -~ Z~ == == == =- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- - - -- - - -- -- -= == == == =- - - - - -- -= = = -- -- -= ~= ~~ == =- ~- - - - - -- - - - - -- -

''''I
''''''''''''

'_DESIGN C CONSTRUCUON II OTHER

UsingFig$·6 and Table5·7, whenweknowwhat kindof sttueture, thedeviation

distribution canbeforecasted , so in thenextchapterwewill usethesetablesto forecast

designandconstruction deviations.
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CHAPTER 6. FORECASTING DESIGN AND

CONSTRUCTION DEVIATIONS

6.1 Introduction

Foryears.conD'Ol of constructionqualitywas consideredthe responsibilityof the

rrades foccman on thejob site. Qualitycontrolwas mainly the taskof inspectingthe wak

and repairing or redoing any work that was considered unacceptable. However. project

managers finally recognized that this process was both incomplete and ineffective. In

some bigdesigncompanies. they haveextensive managementprocedures. In small

companies, thereIs verylittle in thewayoffonnal management procedures. orcourse,

efforts wereneeded 10 prevent Incoeect or oUI-of-spccificatioowork. Qualityproblems

were not limitedto just theconstruttionsite.

Thegoalof anOWTIer is to havea projectthai incorponues the latest technology

with the capacity w meeaprojecccosr: and schcdulinsobjcaives. This goalhas resultedill

fast- tn.ek consauction of lhesepujocb. The ndc-offs fer the compressedsdwedulehave

been problems of undefUled scope due to list -minule design, de sign chang es. and

incomplete designs bereft ccnseucecn suns. These design·related problemsan:often

not founduntil the construction phaseof theprojectwith the resulu beingstoppagesof

work' or the need for rework. increased project costs, and schedule extensions.

ConslrUClability I nd value-engineering stud ies hive been undertaken to bring

ccnseu cucn expertise Into the design phase to eliminate design-related problems .

Gencnl.ly,managementhas not beenable to determine the magnitude of these problems

and howeffective these studies art .
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The best way to comrol design and constructionquality is to establish a dlta

base of problems detectedfrompast projectsand to usc that information forpredictinS

the numberof problemsthat canbe anticipatedin thefutureproject. These problemsare

d iscovered during the actual constructionof the project. but the majority of these

problems originate in the design phase. Currently, there is no documentation linking

these problems to the design phase where the acrualcause of the problem can be

detcnn:lned.

Generally speaking. predictors can be found. two feedback loops can be

established to benefit the design from die Information discoveredduring construction.

For ongoing projects I a shan -term feedback loop uses the data gathered during

problems.a long-term.feedbackloop tracks the resultsfrom completedprojectsto builda

data base. Designers could use these data to prevent recurring problems on future

projectsof similar design.

However. the objectivesof maximizingtoehnicaJ performanceandminimiz:lng

costand timearein oonflicLThe evaluationofthc ltChnicalperformence factors. costand

time, are associated with uncertainty.Withthe helpof Fuuy Logictheory wecan solve

theseproblems.(The basic fuuy theoryhas beenintroducedin Chapter3).

In thisthesis.theauthoruses tenprojects(whichhavebeendescribed in Cbap1et

S) 10researchhow thedesigndeviations influenceoonstruetioo. The ten struCtllKS~

divided inzofour groups. They are: concrete frame structure,steel structure. masonry
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StJ'Utture, andAat -plate suucrure. Because or this, the projectsun be analyzed as four

ditrerentstruetures.

6.% Me thodoloU:

The data collected from the realprojecu whicb were designed by the au thor in

auna. alsoinclude some projects which were investip ttd by thc: author in Canada. As

mentioned earlier, theCanadian proje ctswere not includedin the analysis due to lackof

somecrucial pieces of lmfonnatioR_The infonnation fromChina wasentered into a data

baseand analyzed usingvariousstati stical techniques andfuzzy logic.

6J Limit.tlOh! round In the projeeu

(1) InOlapa' the author hu describctd thecost p:obIems in detail s (sec FIJ , .

8andTableSOS),soin ltUsOlapte:rcost problemsareDOC considmd.

(2) 1be datadoesn't reflea theskilllevd aldifferentengine:ers.

(3) Some information is not included. For instance, the equipment . the

computerization level etc. Conclusionsaawn from the projects are thertfore made in

general terms andnot with theaccuracyusuallyassociated with objectivedata. Fmallythe

aulhorgivesfolD'forecastingequations .
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6 .4 Problem Categories

In this thesis. the author uses the categories method developed by Smith(l983)

and Bliudzus & Ashley(1985) . OlaYan(l991 ). The categories used in these refere nces

were an excellent start for this study ; however, no single sys tem totally caprurcd the

detail necessary . To study thetypes of probl ems that arisein the construction phase of a

project. a hierarc by of problem categories mu st be established. Various accep ted

ca te gories o f problemsused in the construction indu stry vary according to intended uses.

After a review of the existing categorie s and an initial classification of sheprojects, eight

categories were chosen. These categories, along with subcategories, areas follows :

• Drawinp: Classification when questions to problems arise related to a

drawing.

• Interference.

• Discrepancy.

· Omissions.

· Error.

• Schedule: Probl ems that could affec t the schedu le. Used when delay s are

encountered because of missing information or drawings . This category is also used

with informatiOll.

· Information needed.

· Informatio n provided.

• Drawing needed.
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.Design : Category used whenchanges to the original design resultin engineering

rework orwhenthememoidentifies design deficiencies.

. Brror.

· Change.

•Scope: Deflnes the worle. to beaccomplished.andaccountsfor additionalwork.

• Procurement : Categoryused to cover vendor problems. material problems, or

requests forfieldpurchase.

•Engineering forfieldpurchase.

· Commodities.

. Field purchases.

· Vendorproblems.

. Fabrication.

. Speclrlc:allons: Category used. when there is a question concerning the

specification, a request for a material substitutionor the correctnessof a particular

specification.
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· Oarificarlon.

. Incorrect.

· Qlange( i.e.materialsubstitution).

. Construction: Category used to cl assif y problems caused by the contractor.

These probl ems are not caused by the design team. but soludor.s 10 these problems are

provided by lhe designteam.

• Brror,

• Problems.

Maintenance: A maintenance service exists to keepequipment in runningorder

and also to reduce !he number of breakdowns The objective of maintenance is to bring

whatever is being maintained towards a state of failure-free operation in constru ction

industry. It includes twO stages: constructionmalntenenceandutilizationmainlenance.

·000rationError'

.Design Error•

.Utillzationproblems.

Once problems were identified and classified, datawere examlned for specific

relationships and trends to determineif these trends can be us..d to predict potential
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problems before they impact the project. It is imponant to realilCthatone problemcould

generate moreproblemsdue to dependency. For example,adrawingomission couldlead

to aprocurement problem, whichcould thencausea scheduledelay. Theseproblemswere

consideredindirectly byfuzzy logic in thisstudy

6.5 Results

Preliminaryresults, whichare not presentedhere, showed that the problems for

each unit followed similar trendswhenexamined by problemcategoryanddiscipline of

originator (problemgroups). The hypothesis testedwas that lhe percentageof problems

for each discipline varied proportionally to the discipline's progress. To test this

hypothesis, profile curves weregenerated similar to thoseshown in Fig 6-1(Olavan

1988).Threecurves depict the possibleoutcomes.Profile B(straight line) is the45° line

expected when the percentageof problems is in proportion to thepercentage of a

discipline's progress, i.e., problemscccur throughout the timethe disciplineisactive on

the projectand increase at the same rate as the discipline's progress, but have fewer

problemsat theendorma!discipline' s activities.

(Note:Complete Srrucnue , refers10tM struehU'teonstnlcliollperiodonly).

orthe three curves, profile C is potentially the worstcase since it shows that

problems occur at the end of a disciptine's activities. The closer to the end of the

construction phase or the beginning of start-up a problem is discovered, the more

expensive reworkingcanbeccc e since moredisciplinesand systemsareinvolved . Also.

if managementis unaware thata disciplineis followinga cwve-C panem,thtte woultlbe

no indicationthatmCRproblemsare goingto occuruntil theyareactuallydiscovaed .

Disciplines that follow curve A have a large numberof problemsthatdevelop

quickly. whichshouldbringpromptcorrective managerialaction.1be increased attention

lessenstheirimpact.
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Disciplines with problems that follow curve B follow theexpectedpathand do nee

require theconcentrated attention thc othertwocurves usually geeerare.

Fig6.1 ExampleofProfileCunes
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~
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Percentage of Discipline Progress Complcte

(JohnR. Olavnet. a11991)

Fig 6-2 to 6-5 show results from the discip lincs involved with these projects.

Steelstructures followed profileA, Concrete structureandFlat·platestructure followed

profile 0, Masonrystructures followed proflieC. Design-related problemsdo not Vlll}'

during the construction phase of the project, By their nature, the different technologies

andccmplexities of the unitscaused problemsfor the design lCaIIl, but thecontractorused

existing methods. If the contractor changed technologyor procedureswouldexperience

moreproblems. Sodesignersalways stress"workfollowsdrawing",

Obviously, the structural problems should be a perfect to fit to a profile A

cmve,i.e., themajority of structural problemsshould be discoveredearly - few occur
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neartheend.Onewould expectthatmost of thestructuralproblemsshouldbediscovered

at the outset of the acti"ity since the determination of excevadcn depths, foundaaon

locations . form erections. erc., requireaverage information early in the project. One

example is the foundation. Accurate information on the location and size must be

provided early. Once formed concrete can be po ured and finished 10 specifications

withoutfurtherdesign guidance.

Fromthe investigation,the problemsoccurdifferentlyfor differentstructures.

Problemswith steel structuresalwayshappen tal'iy in theperiod ofconstruction.

It Is close to a curve A fit. While the steel work is being fabricated in the workshop,

preparationsarc going on at the building site. The groundis leveled,obstaclesremoved.

access roads and paths made, and the necessary holding-downbolts embeddedin the

concrete foundations ready to receive the stanchion bases. Either tall ewer erection

cranesor jib cranes mountedon highstagingate installed, and the'bits andpieces' of the

structure itself are then lifted into place by the s teel erectors, The whole sequence of

erection has to beprogrammed to fit inwith thework of otherson the site,It is oneof the

advantages of a steel·framcd building that the lower stories can be finished off and

finished(and sometimeseven occupied)while the steel frameworlc is slillbeing erected

for the upper stor ies. But the advantages br' 19 some short comings. Because the

installation is a complex process, so in Ihe early stages, a Jot of steelworks is

transportedinto a narrowconstructionsite waiting for erection in me correctposition,

Many workers in the same construction site do different work and to make some

mistakes is very easy, Meanwhile. some inslaUationproblems arc Of t easy to see in a

steelworksfactory . At the constructionsite we sec them. So in steel structuralwork

one should pay anention to the workthat interfaces with installation, Sec Fig 6-2 for
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deviationdisttibution. Thesecan becomparedwiththe ueee curvesshownin figure6-110

ascertainwhichcaregoryA.B I arC the typeofsttueture fallsinto.

Fig 6-2 Steel Structu re Dis<:ipline

----·,··· ·· ·,···-·,····· ·.··---·r·· -·-' ·· ····, ·· ····JF--- +-""::l""
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I-----ProJeo;:l D --+--Projec& 1!. ---6-- Projc<;l P AVEKAOI! )

O'-ncrcfC seu crures and Flat-platestructures foUowedprofileB with only slight

deviations. Earlydeviations(Averageline) above theline B weresimilarto thedeviations

foundin the concrete structurediscipline, thcy dealt with foundationsand initiallayoul,

ncar the end of construction problcms deviated below thc linc, which indicated more
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problems than expected at the end of the activity, since o ther problems .are ceused by the

interaction with el ec trical, plumbing and equip ment in stallation . These become major

problems( compared withmasonry structure , it is relatively minor). Overall, Concrete and

Fla t-Plate struct ure follow profile B in that proble ms increase uniformly as the

discipline's progressincreases. SeeFig·6-3 and Fig-6-4.

Fig 6-3 Concr ete Strudure Disc ipline
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Fig 64 F1at·Plale Sirudure Discipline
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The masonry structure follows curve C. The majority of masonry structunl

problems are discoverin thelater stages_ few occurnear thebeginning. 'Thisis the

worst case since problemsare only discoveredtowardsthe end. When problems are

discoveredlate. thecos t oCcorrecting them is much greater than if correctedearly on.

More workhas beencompleted and consequently reworkbecomesmuch JDOR: complex

and involvingmote systems, The masonrystructure relies on the wall to supportthe

load of the building and equipment.The problems often occur during the insta1lation

perioddue to equipmentetc. Masonrystructure: is notlike framesstructureandsteel

structure. During equipmentinstallat ion. if you want to make some changcawithout
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damaging masonrywalls, it is almost impossible. See the Fii 6-S for cumulationve

distribution.

I'ifiLI:!!!~~!~~~-~~~>~·-~-ij
o

o 10 40 50 80 90 100

Pm:utqe 01SInIct1In! Colllplet.

Fig ~S Masonry Structure Discipline

6.6. Using Fuuy Relation Data·Base(FRDB) Method To Forewt The Dtsign

DevialionAnd Man~Hour

The abovestudy providedan excellentrecordof the time and deviations. The

resultswen:consistentforall fourunits of thisproject;therefore, modelsweredeveloped

usingregressionanalysis10 predictthe numberof problemsthat might beexpectedfor

eachdiscipline. Bl'; we have to understandthaithe deviationsareunccrtai.ll. or vague.and

different structurestyle, differentarchilcctu.ral style, different maintenancesystems

influence eachoIhet.So wecan uscfuzzylogicmethodto solvetheseproblems.
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methodology 10 assist managers 10 predictdesign deviations and Man-hours in design

andccnstrucncn. The basic idea is 10 use a composite procedureto set up IIfuzzy relation

set of the projects, and then use the fuzzy relationset 10 gel the Weightscoefficientsof the

projects. One then normalizes the Weights coefficient to get the degree of oompleltityof

the whole project Finally considering the degree of complexity, deviations, and man

hours, a regn::ssionmethodcan beused to obtain the forecastingequations.

[IJ. Determination of Weights E\lalu81lng Set X:

Weights E\I81uating Set X arecomposed by weights evaluation factors.Weights

evaluation factorsexpresshow we evaluate the weight of influenceof differentfactorsin

oneproject

x = ( XI,X2, .... .1'111

say, we use A for building attributes instead of X. If we want to evaluate a building,

we consider its architectural style, structural style, and maintenancesystem. Experts can

evaluate the complexityof each of theseattributes.11Jescevaluations allowone to define

the weights evaluation factors aI, ai; ai which should be 'Wrmalizc:d to add up to 1.

Hence,the WeightsEvaluationset A is :

A - ( aI, 02, .......a.. )

(i.e. 0/ ... ArchilCCturalstyle '" 0.3,

oa =StrUC1UrC style 11I0.6 ,

OJ '" Maintenance style ..0.1 )

A= (0.3. 0.6. 0.1)
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(%.J Determination0' Fuzzy Relation Set __ ii

R I~: ::::::::)
• '.1 '02 '" r~

rlJ is FuZZ)' Complexity Factor.

I =J,2•••.n , J= J.2....m

TheFuzzyRelationSci it is a modifier. It renects the relationshipof Fuuy setA
and8. it consists of Complexity Factors. With the help of Fuzzy RelationSci i .we

can calculate how the different technical complexity facton' influence each other. The

methodology organizes. problem into the following sequential format: (1) define basic

criferia; (2) group basicaiteria iDlo progressively fewer. more general groups; and (3)

normali ze and evaluate the complexity of design and cooSD'UCtion projects. The nexl

section explains bowthe lets A and Bcan beconbined t:) give R.

Composlle Procedure

The selectionplancontainstheweightingprocedureused 10det.enninethe technical

adequacy of each special field and thus form the basis for making an award. I1tisls the

basic criteriaof the technical feature10beevaluated.theinputs of basic crileria, and the

salient characteristicsof each aitcrion, and "theexpendcgItC of complexity".
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(The expert degree of complexity is according to the expens' evaluation. The

complexityof a projectcan be divided into several " diviations degrees. Sec Tables 6-1,

6-2, 6-3, 6-4).

The composite procedure involvesa step-by-step regrouping of I set of various

basic criteria to form a single criterion . The 27 basic criteria shown in Table 6-1 are

selectedas critical andsensitivecriteriain accordancewith theevaluationcriteriaspecified

in the request for dcgreeofcomplexity evaluation fromexperts. In this study, the Degree

of Complexity (as shown in Table 6-2) specified by the author's experience and some

expert'ssuggestions. It divied into threedegrees. The first level is NORMAL, that refers

to the worlcin Constructionordesign thatis relatively not tooeasyand nottoo hard to be

completed. The second level is COMPLEX, this refers to this work: that is relatively

harder thanNORMALcondition. The third is VERY COMPLEX. this refers to work

whlcb is very difficult to do. This Is the definitionselectedfor the proje<:1S which were

investigatedby the author. See Table 6-1andTable6-2 .

Table 6-1 The Definition or Complexity Degree

Inten.!itvDrcomDle~tv Definition

0-' N""""
,., Complex

2-, V Com ,.

0.5 1.52.5 """"""'"
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Table6·2 Eu mple orComposite Procedure

ThitdLeve1 SecondLevel FInlLevd ",,,.,,,,
Com lexiN

Residential ,
Arl;hilOCtureSlylc

"
2

Public 3

S"'" ,
Construction StruetUieSlylc """'"'" 2

M 3

' n"mm.n' ,
M_ CommunicaDon 2

Eleclrical Heatin andLi , 3

'"",~
,

ArchitoenlleSryle Residential 2

Public 3

M I

IJ<mgn Slr\IctUJe Slylc """'"'" 2

S'" 3

Rutin andLidl' ,- P1umbiJI 5 2

E1ectricaJSV<!I'm ","",5_ 3

,,"""" ,
An:hileCtureStyle Public 2

Residential 3

5"'" I-....... Slr\IctUJeSlylc """'"'" 2

u . 3

Rutin andLi I ,
M_ P1umbiJI Smnn 2

E1eclriclJSvstlJIl Powcr S_ 3
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The Table 6-1 shows thecompleltityof each criteria, The serof basic (first-level)

criteria is grouped into a smaller subset of second-level criteria. For example, the basic

criteria such as steelstructure,concrete structure, masonrystructurecan be grouped intO

Structure style, whichis an element of the subset of second-level criteria. The same way

of grouping is used to form other second-level criteria such as Architecture style.

Mechanica1;IElectrical system. Further, second-level criteria such as Architecturestyle ,

Structure style. MechanicaVElectticai system, an: separately grouped into Construction

factor, Design factor,Other factor. an element of the subset of third-level criteria. The

ftnal composite (system)criterion can be formed by composing the third-level criteria

such as Construction and Design and Maintenance factors, Finally. we nonnalize all

facton, and the result is the Fuzzy Relation Set R ( malJix),

(3) Determination or Welghl s Coefficients

Weighting coefficiems are assessed to reflect the relative imponance of each

criterion, To calculate the weighting coefficient, the procedure developed by Kandel

(1986) and Z.X. He (1992) is applied. The procedure, can be used to obtain the

complexity facto1' of each criterion in a group basedon a paired comparison of each. In

this study, we just depend on "expert evaluation" (Table 6-1 and Table 6-2), from past

experienceanddifferentspecialization, we c.n the get differentweightcoefficients,

1. DefineFuzzy Evaluation Set

x = ( XI , X2......x,. I

(Xi . evaluation itcm, i =1,2,3, ••.n )

2, Definecvaluation language set

Y = (YI , 12, .., y".)
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The problemis simplified inlOsolvingthe furzy equation set

bt, m,...b/ftare the weight coefficient factors, they reflect thc relative imponancc of each

criterion in the project.

(4). NormalizingFuzzy WeightsCoefficicntSet i . then wccan get therelativecomplex

degree of each item.

In this research . we use ten project (Table 6-3 ) to calculate the degree of

complexity of each item.

TABLE6-3. Descr ipUons or Projects Stud ies

PROJECT TYPEOF TYPEOF TOTALlNSTAll.£D

STRUC1tJRB US. PROJECT COSTlRMBl

A """",,,Fnmo 11lCHNICAL 90,000,000

B """""'''''''''' HOSPITAL 20,000.000

C Co""",,"""'" WORKSHOP 30.000,000

0 SteelSlI'uCIl.Im RESIDENI1AL 12,500,000

• Stee1Slr\lCllR OFFICE 234,000,000

F SteelSlnlCIUJe FACTORY 19,000,000

0 MasonrySlnlCture RESIDEmlAL 7..soo.000

H MasonrySttuel1JJ'C RESlDENIlAL 10,900,000

I MasonrySlnlCture HOlU 65,000,000

I F!oI."", COMMERCIAL 76900.000
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(i.e. Y i · Good. VeryGood • •••... )

3. We use Single (actOr evaluation . That is. SCi up . (uzzy mapping set from X 10r .
and gel the fuzzyrelationset R. R is lhesingle (tclCr evaluation matrix

because

OS rjJS I I= I.2,...n j = I,2•...m

- ( ~~ ; ~~~R·

f,,1 fn2

•• • fl
m

)
••• I'2m

... 'ron

It we let evaluation set X . {X l , Xl • •.• , xIII. R is fuzzy relation matrix. so

XOR=B

(

' 11 ' n
'n ' 21

( X.. X, . . .. . X.) ·

fil l '112

According10zadeh (1965). weget

•••• b,, )

(Note(V) • ( ......) Minimum ( Maximun) orfuuy numbers bymax-minconvolutiooJ

It weuse "t " instcad of "v " and ... .. instead of "......" • thenwecan gel equations
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For example, how10obtain lhe degree of complexity of ProjectA:

(1) ChooseWeightsEvaluation factor's domain:

u = { Architectural style, struetura1 style,mechanicaVelectrical system I

(2): Determiningevaluation termset

v = ( Design factor, construction factor,Maintenancefactor)

(3) Fuzzy relation Factors:

De,ign fadgr'

From table6-1 andTable6-2, we can gel Architecturestyle is Public,

degreeof complexityis =3,

the structure styleis concrete,degree of complexity is = 2,

Mechanical/Electrical system style is heatingand Light, so degree of complexity is 1.

So its Designfactorshould be

Constructjon Factor ICFl

From Table 6-1and6-2, in the constructionpart,

the architecturestyle is public, thedegree of complexityis 3.
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the structurestyleconcreteframe, so its degree of complexity is 2,

the Mechanical/eleclrical degreeof complexity is 3 ; so the degree of complexityof Construction

factor CF shouldbe

M gjn frO anGC Fa ctor ' (M F )

Architecture styleis Public , boJtits maintenance: is a little morecomplex, SO

its degree of complexity is I .S,

the structurestyleis concrete, degreeof complexity is=2,

Mech.'UlicallElecttica1 syslCmstylcis heatingand Light, sodegree ofcomplexityis 1.

So Maintenance Pacicr (MF) should be

(4) Weights EvaluationFaeter.

We choose theweighting evaluationfaewr as follovn:
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Architectural style(AS)0.3

Structural style (55) 0.6

McehanicallEIcetrica1 system(ME) 0.1

thus A= (0.3,0.6 ,0 .1 )

R. [

OF CF

3 3 (Architectural Style )

(Strucnual Style

(MechanicaIlElceaicaJ System )

Tononnalize everyhorizontal tine. wegel

[

OF

0.40
R·

0.40

0.14

0: o:J
040 0.20

043 043

DF CF MF

M'~ [
0.40 0.40 0.20 J ~ cr ~

[ 0.3.0.6.0.1 ] 0 0.40 0.40 0.20 • [ 0.40 .0 .40. 0.20 ]

0.14 0.43 0.43

Tonormalize 8.'so0.4+ 0.4 + 0.20 = 1.

So OF = 0.4011.0 .0.4
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CF. 0.4011.0 • 0.4

MF=0.2011.0 =0.20

Sath e final weightingcoefficient is Df..:....!M.~,ME..=Jl.2.

We multiply all weightingcoefficientsby 10, and regard them as The Degree of complexityof

theProject.Hencewecan get theTable 6-4

Table 6-4 The Degree of Complexity List

""JECI" TYPEOF ""'OF OESJCN DECRmOP CONSTRucnoN

S11lucnJRE ARCHrIKTIJRI! COMPUOOlY OOJREI!OFOOMPLIlXlTY

"'10 .10

A eo"""' ....... Public 4 4

B """""' ....... Public 3 4

C """""' ....... 100- 4 s
D Stl:eIStrucwrt: Public 3 2

• SleeiStruclme Public • 2

c..........!::. St.ceIStrueture 100..- 7 I

0 ),k<nnrvSlnlCture Residential I s
H Masol'llVSIrUC~ Residential 2 6

I M~ture Fublic 2 7

J F1at.J'1aIc Public 3 s

I. IS realized that theprocesscomplexityand the actualdelailed design complexity

ereseparate issues. However,due10the smallsample sue available and thelimitationsof

the documentation, complexity was considered as one variable. Therefore. the

independentvariableused in the regression analysis wasthe number ofdesignman-bour.

and the dependent variable used', 'as the number ofproblems.
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Table 6--5 shows thenumberof design man-hours for each discipline and Fig 6--6

show the plot of the numberof problems versus numberof design man-hours. It appears

that as the technologyof a unit moves from a mature tcchnologyto the newest technology

thenumberof problems and thenumberof design man-hours fcreach disciplineincreases.

This holds true even for Steel scucrurealthough. the amountof steel structure design man

hours is so much greater thanthat for other disciplines. The slope of these linesindicates

that an increase in complexity of a project increases design man-hours for a given

technology. Increasing design man-hours further should result in the design deviation

being decreased. but reach minimum with a specific number of design man-hours.

Realistically, it is known that zero deviations could not be reached and that there is a

practicallower limit. Generallyspeaking, the designershouldcontrolthe designproblems

so that [hey arc as close to theoptimwndeviationlevel. as possible.

As complexity increases,so docs the design effort and, potentiai.i:y, the numberof

problems; and IIIa cenain levelof technology •an increasein the numberof design man

hours should reduce the numberof design-related problems. A study of more prclecu ,

especially projects with differentdesigners-constnJctorsin teams.as well as an attempt to

isolate variables that would pmiict the results. such as designer' s experience.workload.

design schedule. etc., wouldhave to beundertaken beforedefiniteconclusions could be.

drawn concerning the benefit of increasing the number of design man-hours to reduce

design-related problems.
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TABLE 6-5

THE NUMBEROF DESIGNMAN·HOURS FOREACH DISCIPLINE

h oj« 1 ~1P'Cl: Or '-'- ...- "'""""'" s.......... Flo~I'\.oIo S...........

Com tnilY l!lIorJI"",.I\<IOIII {!lIWI....n_~ OolorJl......n(l(lq,~
1 __-

A , <AS

D 3 3>,
e , ' .03
D ] l BS

• 8 8m

F 1 124

G 1 1.33

H ,
'"

I ,
'"

I ] 3.47

Deslp Man-Hour AndComplexity Calculation:

Table6-6showsthedegree of compleutyanddesignMan-hours relation. We can

useitto getanumerical equation.
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TABLE 15-6 THE DEGREEOF COMPLEXITY OF PROJECTS

VERSUSDESIGNPROBLEMS AND MAN·HOUR

""';<a Y(Mm· X(DegreeoC Design

how:lOOm2', Com text Problems(JIQOmZ)

A 4.85 4 4.'

B .." .. ...
C '.00 4 42

D 3.85 , .3

E ,.07 , 13

F 1.1A 1 ,.,
G 1.33 I 21

H 212 2 '-'

1 239 2 2 1

J 3.47 , '2
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letX:: the design degree of complexityof project,y:cllhe design Man-houn(/100m1) . We have

the following results of statistical analysis:

,
"

,
~

1 1 1.33 un 1.33

a . 2.12 4.49 '.14

, . 2.39 5.71 4.711

, , ' .54 I2.S3 10.62

, , l8S 14.82 IUS

, , 3.47 12.04 10.41

• " •.ss aasa 19.40

• " '.OJ 25.30 20.12

, .. 7.14 S2.42 "'.68

• .. ' .07 6:5.12 ".S6

SIl,,38 8 :111" 181 S,,41.89 82",117.74 S1rT_191Ai9

Y ::Sy l n =41.89/10=4.19

X=Sx l n = 38/10""3 .8

L" . S y1. n(Y)' .217.74·10 ' ( 4.19)' .42.26
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La = S X2 • n(Xp "" 181 - 10. (3.8)2= 36.6

Lr, =S xy . n(xy) = 197.69 - 10 . (3.8 • 4.19) = 38.37

RegressionCoefficient b:

b = &, IL..= 38.47/36.6 - 1.05

Regression Coefficienta:

a =Y - bX =4.19-t.OS- 3.8=+O .2

nence :y=o+bx

J = 1.0Sx+O.2.M._ M••••M (equation 6.1)

where1 is the design Man-hour(m'/lOO), x is the design degreeof comrlelcityof projcc:t

The equation expresses the relationship between the design manhours and design degree of

compleJdty .

Checking:

From equation 3-1:

R -~
·hxxLyy

_~ _ 0.978
136 .6x42 .26

SinceR ""0.978 R1=0.96
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So

t.mn:;:a
{1:RiJ98Xf8" 13.84

1-0 .9 82

Since t= 13.84 > > 10.025.8 = 2.306 (confidence level is 95%)

hence, wecanthinkof the equationas beingpositivelyrelatedto the data.

Inthesameway. wecanget the relationship between theDesign degreeof complexity

andthedesigndeviations:

let x= Design degreeof complexityand z= deviations of design(fl000m2), we have

z " 2 Z' zZ

8 64 7.30 53.29 58.4

7 " '.90 34.81 41.30

• '0 ..'" 21.16 18.40

• 16 ' .20 17.64 16.80

, , ,.'" 14.44 11.40, , ' .30 18/.9 1290, , 3.'" 10.24 ,.'"
2 • 2<0 62> '.00
2 • 210 4.41 .",
, I 210 4.41 210

S ~ .38 S ¥:'=1 81 S Z _ 40.00 SZ~185,14 S.wz-I80.1

x=S xl 11'" 38/10 .. 3.8
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Z lZ S , 1/1 =40.00/10 .. 4.00

I- . Sr.l ·n(Xp .. 181- 10· (3.8)2= 36.60

LQ:= S,2 - n(:p " 185.14 - 10· ( 4,00 )2. 25.14

k =Sn-1l(u) =180.10 .10 ·(3.8·4.00).. 28.10

RegressiOl1Coeffidcrul :

b= L..Ic.. =2~ 1/l6.6 .o.n

RcgressionCoefficicnt a:

lIa Z· b.r =4 - 0'71. 3.8 - 1.07

Z=L07+O'77X (tq Wltion 6-1)

The equation 6-2expresses the relationship betweendesigndegreeor complexity and

designdcviations.

R.M3, R'- O.86

t",1.03»1O.0Z5 -2.306
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o 4

Design Degree orComplulty

. X

Fig 6·6 Design Degree or Complnity VS Design Devtatlons or Man-Houn

Conclusions from thisanalysism:

1. Regressionequation6-1 explains96% of variabilityin design Manhour/l()()m1

of design degree of complexity. Equation 6-2 explains 86% of variability of design

devialionsas a functionof designdegreeof complexity.

2. Themodclls statistically significantat a ",5%
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3. Results show that using th~ two equatio ns (6-1 and 6-2) we can forecast the

design deviationif we know the design degree of complexiry.

_o\.n example of how to use the regres sion equation to predict the number of

design-related deviations when the design degree of complexity is known is as follows:

Given the design archit ectural style , and structural style, and other transportation

situations, we can usc Table 6-3 to get the design factor, after that we can get the weighting

coefficients . Then we can get the design degree of complexity. Then using equations 6-1

and 6-2 to forecast the deviation s and man-hours in designing.

6.7 Forecasting Construction Man-Houn And Deviations Using Construct rcn

Degree orComplexity

We can forecast the number of construction deviations and Man-hours by using

construction degree of compl exity as the independent variable. Table 6-7 show the

nwnbcr of constructio n man -hours for each project,

Tab le 6-7 Cons truction compln degree and Man-houn list.

PROIEcr Consll'uClioo DegJU ""'"""'"'" Consll'llCtion

or Com lexi'" Man-howHm7\ DeviArion""IOOOmll

A 4 ias 3.47

B 4 '-'2 'I'
e l 3.13 1.>4 ..-
0 2 13' 128

E 2 IA\ 3.91

F \ 12 \ 4.11

0 l 3.43 1.78

H 6 'AI 19

\ 7 4.... ' .39

J , ,.58 12
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Let~ .. ConslrUction degreeo£complexily, Yc :: the Man·hours of construction. We

""g~

,... ..
,l v, ,l ",Y,

I I 11 1 146 11 1

1 • 1.33 1.77 '.M

2 . 1.41 ' .99 2.82

• " 1.85 3.42 '-'

,
" 2.52 6.35 10,08

,
" 3.13 '.!O 15.65

l " ).4] 11.16 17.15

,
" 138 12.82 17.9

,
"

,., 14.51 22.86

7 .. .... 23.91 >123

Slc:4(j S 2.:01 S C'lZ7.I' S Z:::'1AO Sz.,~...:::131.96

r,=SyJ n =27.16/10=2.716

Xc=SxJ n:::40/10.. 4.0

L~=SY c2 . n(yell .. 87.80- 10 · (2 .716)2", 14.03

l.rcc=Sxi -n(XJl= 201-10· (4)2= 41
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~ = S~e · n(~J .. 131.99 - 10· (4 · 2.716) lIZ 23.35

Regression Coefficient b:

b= Uz,d~"" 23.3514 1 "'0.57

Regression Coefficient" :

hence :1~ a+bz,

Yc= O.s7Xc+ 0.436 _ (Equation 6·3)

Equation (6-3 ) expressed the relationship between construction Man-hours and degree of

complexityconstruetion.

Since R "' 0.97 R2=0.95

sc t e 12.0 1

Since ts J2.0 1> > foozI.. - 2.306 (confidcnce 1evd is grealerthan 951{,)

So wecansee that the Man-hoursof oonstrue1ion are positivelyreLlted to the data.

In the same way . we can get the relationship between the construction degree of

complexity and theccnsmc eon deviations:

Let Xc" the construction degree of complexity and Zc- construction deviation s

(JUXXhn21. wehave statistica.l resulcas follows:
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L x' x z,' X...

1 1 12 1.44 11

a • I." >3' 3."

, • 1.78 3.17 3.>\

· I. I.j9 "3 •.3.

• I. I., 3.61 ' .00

l 2l >I. 4.67 10.08

l 2l 3.28 10.76 16.60

l 2l 191 15.29 19.55

• 36 3.47 12.04 20.82

,
" 4.11 16.89 78.77

S:. =40 S 2=201 St:e=Z4,94 S~2"'7Z." S ·· · -=111.14

L-e = S Xci n = 24.94/10 = 2.494

Xc= SxJn= 40,00/10 = 4.00

Ur_ Sxi -nfXcY " 201- 10 '" (4)2'"41

Ltac=S tl -n(ZJ2 "" 72,76 - 10 " (2.494)2 = 10.56
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k .c =S xcZc' n(xc%c) - 118.44 · 10·4·2.494 = 18.68

Regression Coefficientb;

b =lJacll.M:x= 18.68/ 41 = 0.46

Regression Coefficienta:

a .. Z c' bXc =2.494 • (0.46) • 4 =0.654

hence

z~ = 0.654 +0.46Xt (equation f1 ••1)

the equationexpressesthe relationshipbetweenconstruction degreeoCcomplexiryand

constructiondeviations.

Checking:

Correlation Coefficient

R -O.90 , R'-0.81

t =5.9 »tn02:l.s =2.306 (confidence level is greaterthan 95%)
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fie 6-7. ColIStTurt/oQ Dtrrte of Com.p1uil1 VSConstruetlOD DtvlaUOD or Ma!ll·Hours

y.(Z)
8

4

Degreeof complexity of construction

From abovecalculation andFig6-8. weknowthat:

Xc

10

1. Regressionequation6-3 explains 95% of variation of consrructionman-hours

as a functionof construction complexity. Regressionequation6-4 cltplains 81% of

constructiondeviationsas a functionof constructioncomplexity.

2.All variablesaresignificantat a confidencelevelgrtaw than95%
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It must be rememberedthat this data set is very limited. There are only 10data

points.Nevertheless. the trendis there, andearly predictions can beapproximatedusing

theseequations. FW1her researchmustbedone to validate thismodel

Another criticism is the fact Ihat the intercept is not zero which implics that

problems exist without any work being done. It must be remembered that regression

provides a best -fit line by minimizing the least squares of the restduets, which cnen

Includes an intercept The belief is that the intercept will decrease towardszero witha

largerdata set; however, inorderto provideas accurate anestimateas possiblewithinIhe

limitsof the data, theregressionequationsare recommendedfor initial use.

The followingconclusionsare madefrom this chapter :

I. Design-related problemscan betracedback to !hedesignphaseof a project.

2. Process and design complexity an" one of the causes of design-related

problems.

3. Profile curves of different disciplines predict the pattern of problems

throughoutthat disciplinc's progress.

4. The number of design-relateddeviations and Man-hours can be forecasted

usingthe design complexityforeachproject..
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CHAPTER 7. INCREASING DESIGN

PRODUCTIVITY

7.1 introduction

It is appropriateat thisstage to consider the meansby whichproductivity maybe

increased. Thereareessentially threeways:

1.Work harder.

2. Work smarter (i.e, methods anddesignimprovement).

3.lnaease capitallnveseoeru (e.g. inequipment).

Fromexperience. weknowthat. most often indesign firms.it is noteffective10

improveproductivilyby workingharder. To work smarterand increasecapitalinvestment

are far more useful and have led to a number of improv ements . Working sman include

improving management of the designfirm. designertraining, and utilizingnewand

advancedIcchnology, standardization. simplificationof representations (work smener).

Investmentin improvedequipment such as computeraideddesignsystems(CAD)has

done muchto improvetheoutputcapabilities of the draftsman.

Approach2 is probably the more satisfying ("producing more from less" as

opposedto 3 .. gettingmorewith whichto produce") but the scopefor improvementis

necessarilylimited to someextentandsubjectto the lawof diminishing returns. It is the

mostinefficientoperationwhichhasthe greatest roomfor improvement. This is not to

saythat improvements fromthissourcehaveanabsoluteceiling.Humaningenuity should
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alwaysbe able to find some ways to improve. ImprovementS just get harder to Ilnd.

Hencemanagersstressdesign man.agemenL

7.1 Management responsibilities:

The emphasison assuringthequality of design must come (romengineering or

projectmanagement,To besuccessful, the managerresponsible for m.:enginc:cring worll:

must establish the tone and thrust in policiesandpnctice$, and his acts mustmalChhis

words. It is easy to demand quality when everything is proceedingon schedule. on

budget,and is meetingcustomer requirements.

Periodically, jhe engineering manager should step back and consrruetively

examinethe engineeringprocesses. Dothepeoplein the department knowand Wldcrsland

the peferred ways for perfonningtheirwks? Do they actually do if that way? Docs the

process consistently give the desired results? Are their methods and practices cost

effective1

One useful approach is to select sevenJ engineeringchange notices from :some

recent projectS.Examine these with • critical but constructive eye with the purposeof

determiningwhy the change wu made.Was it necessary? Was it nocdcd to corm:I an

erroror an oversight? What could have beendonedifferently to avoid theneedfor tho

change? Whatcanbedone to pno:vent recurrence?

These ideas are not new. Paulson(l976) staled rhacthelevelof influenceof value

engineering concepts had been well understoodin some sectors of industry for many

years.The mainpointoChis papcrwas related to theone madehere.namely thaithe level

of influenceexercised by management OVCJ' thecost of a projectdeclinescontinuallyII

the projectproceeds. Onday one. managementexerctses l()()o% control, te. , to buildor
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not to build, each decision fromthis pointonwardsreduces the remaining influence over

expenditures . The problem, as always , is not whh understanding, but with

implementation. Thedifficultyis 10 achievea level of acceptance sufficient 10 motivatethe

necessarystructural changes.

7.3 Design Optimization:

This is really the heart of the matter , and one of the major reasons that the

concepts discussed have seen so little in the way of implementation of the concepts

outlined in section 4-1 and 4-2. These are absurdly simple, and yet u appeers that mOSI

engineeringprojects fail to approach theoptimumcost "0" point. It must be noted that

minimumlifecycle cost is not the onlypossible objective [Moore1986], bUIit will serve

fordiscussion here. asthesameprinciplescanbeapplied to anyother objectives.

The fact that the design phase is not managed to produce the minimumtotal life

costis aninevitableconsequence of theway theconstructionindustryis structured. It is a

consequence, flntly, of the factthat design and construction are treatedseparately_

whether in Cana.da. UnitedStlItes or Otina. the costsof thedesign arenegotiatedwiththe

consultanlin isolation fromthecosts ofconstruction, and beforethedesign is done. The

result is suboptimization during the design phase. This results in many deviations

during the construction phase.

The term suboptimization, familiar 10 operations researchers. refers to the

"optimizing "(in terms of somedefinition) of a small pan of :j project or process in

isolationfrom the rest,i.e. , there Is nointegrativethinking. noconsidmltionof tileoverall

picture. We should notbe swprised at this. It follows directly from specializationand

divisionof labor, and will alwaysoccurunless specificstepsaretaken to preventit,
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7.4. Communication and reed back in design prOttSS

In Oapter 6, we discussedhow 10 (orecw thedesign and constructionproblems.

but it just descri bed the one side of the design quality problem. The other side o( the

quality problem is a communication problem. Concentrating our aCiention, (or the

moment. on the stages in Fig 4-1. some imponant features can be noted. Firstly.

information flowsboth up anddown me chain, to (uel Iheprocess."Design is an ilcn.live

process witheachiterationaimedat increasing thelevel of W onnadon in OIlier to improve

the decision making. Coordination. collection. processing, storage and transmission of

information is essential for effective design. ex isting information flows should be

analyzedto identifybottlenecks and remove them" (Engineeringcouncil 1986).

Based on the author's structeral design experien ce. many owners and

archilccr/engineer(AJE) design staffs did notexperience an unusually high numberof

designqualityproblems. However. theywere curious aboul theseproblems.andstudied

the causes to see if they could be addressed. Many of these structural problems could

haveresulted in more serious fail~ than thoseICtu&1ly eecoumeed, had IhesiruationJ

or settings been differenL In any case, such problemsdid result in a loss of functionor

production. additional expense for remedial worle.nuisance work for the owner',

management,and lossof confidence in !hedesignprofessionals involved.

A subcommittee oi the U.S. Houseof Representatives Committee on Scienceand

Tec!'.I'ology held hearings in J982 to examine the problem of structural failures in the

U.S. The subcommitteesoughtto identify factorsthatcontribute most significantly to the

occurrenceof structural failure. Its report lists significant faclOrsthat arc important in

preventingSlJUctural failUJes, includingthesesixcriticalfactors: (I) communications and

organization in the construction indusay; (2) inspectionof consllUCtion by the ' tru..lUfaI

engineer, (3) general quality of design; (4) strueturalconncctio.1design detailsand ,hop
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drawings. (5) selection of architects and engineen; and (6) timely disseminationof

technicaldata (U.S. Co ngress 1983).Note thatitems 1and 6 arecommunication· relaled

faclm .

In light of th is, the gulf between design and construc tion across which

infonnation flows only with difficultyis a glaring anomaly. Thisgulf, m ulting from the

traditional separation of the design and constructionphases is a consequence of the

structureof the construction industry.FromFig 5-3,we know thac themainreasonthat

influence designdevi ations are five factors: owner change (18%), design error (19%),

conSlRlcoonrequ!rement(lO%). design improvemenl (9%), fabrication error (15%). So

manyschelan andresearchersthinkthe best bridge. to cross this gulfis to set up an

effectivecommunicationsystems. Thebasic communication systemcanbedepictedas I

have shown in Fig7-1.
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F1g '·1 BasicCommunlc:a~lon SystemIn Construction Indwtll

Thissystem involves theowner . designer and COl15ttUCtor the three parties in one

information system, deliverinr messagcs 10 each other lhrough communication

channcls. The most importan t step is · feed back-. Unfonunatdy. for a long timt.

people put the: attelltionon howthedcsigncrdc livcrcd Wonnation r.o the I;OtI$tI'UCtoI'.bu l

did not pay attention 10con structor's feedback 10the designer andowner. In fact. the

communicationmustgo both ways.

Feedback n:fclS co information transmitted by a receiver back 10the original

sender of a message. Feedback can bewritten. spoken. or conveyed throughbody

language. Many communicationexpertsbeliC\'e thac "trueceommunicacioo •cannoetake
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place until the sender has received confumationfrom the receiver that the message has

been understoodand guaranteed( Boone al. et, 1992)

In practice. owingto failureof communication. many accidentshappen. It should

beuressed thatnot only is informationsent bydesigners, but also to get thefeedback

fromthe constructorsis important . Forinstance. the failure mechanisms involved in

such problems includeddesign errors, unconstructable designs. unanticipated loading,

vibration fromequipment. vibration from wind vortices, rapid corrosion of structural

rreebers, unanticipated high temperatures, unanticipated thermal movement, snowloads in

excess of code, water loads in excess of design loads. construction from preliminary

drawings. field construction errors, fieldchanges to de signs. vag ue vendor drawings,

incorrect vendorinformation.fast traddng(toofast), and communications.particularlywith

designererrors andcommunication/coordination failures.Therefore, some mechanism is

requiredto getthe comr ectcr involved in thedecisionprocessat the design stage. This will

increasethe benefit from the feedbackloopsat a stage whereno costs are beingincreased

at theside forcorrectionor modificationof the design. Relatively minormodificationsat

the design stage can lead to major savings in COSIS at the constructionstage. Thiswill also

eliminate a lot of consttuction changes during theconstruction period . Henscy(l987)

investigatedover forty failures andaccidents in construction.He claimedthatabout 25%

of slIUctunl1problems aredue, inpart, tocommunication /coordin ation failures. Most of

thesestructural problemscouldhave resuhed in serious. life-threateningstrucneal failures

underdifferentconditions of loadingorhad they gone unnoticedfora longertime . For

themostpan.these problems didnot resultin serious,life-threatening strueturalfailures.

but underdifferent conditions of loading,or had they gone unnoticed for a longer time,

theycould have. Forthemost part" theseproblemswere not theresult or newtechnology,
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technical incompetence, o r truly unknown loadi ng, but rather of a

communication/coordinationbreakdown.

7.5, Computer ~ided Design (CAD)

Computers can greatly improve thedesign productivity, as Figure 7-2 shows

(AppliedResearchof Cambridge Limited(ARC»). Thisfigureshows how, with computer

aided design, ihegreatest amount of time and resources is put into design effort and

relatively little intopreparation of ccnstrccucndocumenlS.Notehow the curve of !heright

decisionof Figuret -a compees withARC's traditionalmethodand how, with computer

aided design, the ability (0 mak e Ihe right decisions over a longer period of lime is

enhanced becauseof the level of effort put out during the schematic design phase, From

the author's experience, CADcan increasedesign efficiency by at least three to five times.

This teeds to substantialsavings in money and time. SoCAD is a valuable investmentin

the designoffice.

Thesegllins ere valuable. andshouldbewelcomed,as longas theydo notobscure

the fact ther therealproblem, andthe areaof greates t pcn:entilegains, lies elsewhee. This

conclusion followsfrom the fact that thereis mucb more to design thanmerely puttina:

lines on paper. It is only the last step of a much moredifficult process, namelythat of

decidingwhat to draw. So the architects and engineerscan havemore and moretime to

thinkand adjustwhichplanis betteror which methodis more suitableto the project.
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IMPACfOFDECISIONS ON
DESIGNQUAUIY ANDCOST

IMPACTOF DECISIONSON
DESIGNQUItUlY ANDCOST

TIME TIME

RESOUPCES SHIFTED
INSYSTEMS APPROACH

Fig ' ·2DtdsionImpactsAsSeenBy ARC (FAlA1980)

Onth: other hand. computers canalsocreateproblems. Enginccring software

presentsmanynewchallenges. Often, t.~,: constructionandconstraints or theprograms

nevelowvisibility, coupledwithlimiteduserdocumentalion. This isespecially true wben

usingsoftware which wasdevelopedoutsidethe company. Yet• • strong tendency for

engineers is lOgive the software developers the benefit of thedoubl and lOusethe

software somewhatblindly.Again, it isquiteeasylomisapply computersofiwm, 10uscit

beyonditsproven limiu, or10 makeassumptionsaboutil maldiffer fromthosemade by

Ihcsoftwm devclopen.Thekeyformanagemenl isla insistthaIyourcngincmSOJdy the
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software documentationcarefullyand apply it withcaution.Otherwir.e,you may have I

disaster in the making . In my design firm, at lust 10% of accidents were caused by

computer relatederrors,

7.6 Control or Changesand Ncncontormances

To besuccessful, engineeringdepartments must manage change, change must not

manage engineering departments. A planned and orderly plOCCSS is requiredfordeftning ,

the change, evaluatingits impact,and implementingthedetails.If anything can go wrong

in engineering, it will do so in thechangeprocess.

The greatest enemy of the control of change is the pressure of time. Many errors

are commined in the name of expediency.Changesoften must beactedon quickly, but

not haphazardly. Is each engineeringchange clearlydocumented? Have all aspectS or the

changebeendefined? Are changes reviewedand approved ina manner consistent with the

releaseor the originaldesign? Has the changeandits impactbeenreviewed by technically

knowledgeablepersonnel? Is thechange reallynecessary?

Thesesame questions apply as well to control of nonconformances, Keep in mind

that nonconformancesarc simply unplannedchanges. Con::;equently, theirimpactmustbe

identified andevaluatedanddecision must bemadein a JogicaJ tuition to use,revise, or

7.7 Designers' res poruibiJill during Conslructl on.

Asa project reachestheconstruction phase. the design engineermust define his

level of continuing responsibility. The designer should outlinethe consnucrlonstaDdardJ

appropriatefor theprojectand remain involvedduringconsttUetion 10theextentnecessary
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to assure these standards are met. In addition, the engineer should prescribe a quality

control program and identify the required qualified inspectionpersonnel.The engineer

should organize the team that is to implement the program under his/her direction.

Unfonunately, this may notoftenbe realized.Sometimesthe owneris unableor unwilling

to fundinspectioneffortsandmayrely on self-supervisionor controlof inspectionby the

specialty contractor. This can and usually does lead to serious fragmentation of

responsibilityamongtheowner,an:hiteet, designengineerthe geotechnical consultant,the

generalcontractorand specialtycontractors.

7.8 The responsibilily of ccnstrucnon managemenl during design

The responsibilitiesof construction O1dJIagement in designcanbeconsiderable,

and arc the result of the need to achieve more efficient . realistic designs which take

advantageof theskillsof constructionprofessionals. Such knowledgeshould be provided

in theearlyphasesoC a project,wherethe moStsignifica.'ll savingscanberealized.

Construction managers' responsibilities can entail th~ following( Conner 1983,

Hollon 1983,Lee1982,Lindstrom1982):

I . Designrecommendations.

2. Constroetion contractdocumentpackagingand coordination.

3. Costestimating,budgeting, andcontrolling.

4. Planning, scheduling,controlling,and coordinatingof all projectwork,

includingdesign.

S. Layoutof constnlctionsile. access, and temporary utilities.

6. On-siteconstructionengineeringand management to incllJdcprocessingof

ehanges,paymentrequests,qualitymanagement,surveys andgeotethni.ca1

investigations.

7. Marerials management , includingprocurementand fieldmaterials controL
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8. Reviewof contractorsubmittalsrelatedto fieldmethods10dctennine compliance

with thecontraeL

9. ResponsibiUty for valueengineering.

to. Safety programs.

The above list is not intended to be all-inclusive, but indicate most of the

construction managementfunctionshavingdesign-related responsibilities. In the design

phase,the construction managerperforms essentially tworoles. This individualassistsin

the overall formulation of the design by assuming primary ftsponsibility for cost and

schedule, and advises the owner or architect/engineeron construetability •and cost and

scheduleimpUca1ions of the design.
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CHAPTER 8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Thequestionof producing betterqualitydesigns isobviouslya complexone, with

implications affecting the whole construc tion industry. The issues arc hotly

deb3ted(Richard 1983; Cassino 1983: Zweig 1984). which is an indication of the

perceivedneedfor solutions.

(l) Design Quali ty Greatly Innuen ees Productivity o r Censtruencn.

On the basic of the investigations made in this thesis, theauthor claims thaIthe

low productivityof construction is dueto theunsatisfactoryqualityof design.

(2). Good Design Can Reduce The Cost or ConstructIon.

Gooddesignat leastinclude~ two jQ,~s. One is aneconomicalidea, that is using

optimization theoryto get thebest resultin direct cost j indirectcost; life-cyclecost and

theowner's requirement. 11l~ second is a technical idea. That is howonecan reduce the

deviations of design and construction, Design-related problems and construction

deviations can be traced back 10 the design phase andconstruction of a project. This

study shows thacthedesigndeviation is the major pan of deviationof wholeproject, so

weshould pay more effoo to impfO\'Cdesignquality•

(3). Prorile curves or different structure predid the pattern or problems

Ihroughoullhal structure's construction progress.

From tbis study wc can see that different SlrUCtures in diffcrentconstruction

stages have different deviation dislributions. Profile curves that tested whether the

percentage of problemsis linearly proportional to the percentageof 'heprogresscomplete
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proved the most inslghd'ul. For this case study, the curves showed when problems

occurred for each disciplineand by examiningthe proceduresand characteristicsof each

discipline. plausible reasons for the timing of these problems were proposed.If further

researchshowsthef-t curves to bevalid forother projectS.thenmanagementwillbe able to

use themto predictproblemsand lake correctiveactions.

(4). The amount of design-related problems and ecnstmcncn deviallons can be

forecasted using Ihe degree otcomplexity . Fuzzy logic and statistical methods can

be used in forecasting deviations.

Since manydesignandconstrUction problemsare fuzzy, vague and uncertain,it is

very difficult using classical ( cenainty) methods to evaluate these problems only.

Furthermore. the author adOPledthe Fuzzy Relation Data Base system to define the

degreeof cnrnplexiryof project,and then to get the weightscoefficients. Finallyone getsa

functional relation betweendeviationandcomplexity. man-hoursandcomplexity.After

thal, using statistical regressionmethod one gets four equations. These four equations

of forecasting future problems were proposed. It was observed that the number of

problems and man-hours had a strong predictive relationship with the degree of

complexity of design and construction. Models were developed for each of these

relationship (it must beremembered that the models are used to forecast the problems

and not10explain thecause-end-effectrelationship).The equations canbeused to predict

futureproblemson projecrsof similarnemre. The authorclaims thal,this thesisprovide

a general approach to forecastingmistakes in design and conseacucn. The author has

shown that the timingof dlwiations will follow a given pauem for a givenstructuretype.

This pattern will hold trueregardlessof who the designeris. The four equationscan be

changed if relevant data is available. This data should reflect the performanceof the
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designers and managers involved in the projects to be forecasted. Although data are

limited,deflnlte trends can be observedand further research using these proceduresis

recommended. Further investigationcould reveal infonnation about the influencethat

differentdesign and managementproceduresmight have on the numberof deviations.

The fuzzylogicalmethodused herecan be refinedas more broadly baseddata becomes

available. It mightalsobeextendedto takeintoaccounttheeffectof learning.

(5). Fedback is a good way tor improving design quality and

productivity.

The structural problems reviewed indicate that quality in the designed and

constructed project is not simply a funcrionof the skills and diligence of the various

partiesinvolved. I( is alsoa functionof theirability 10communicateneededinformation

about scope, costs, schedules,technicalinformation,and changes.

There needs to be communicationwith the contractor at anearly stage of the

design.Theproblemis causedagainby thesystem , wherebytheconeectoris notchosen

(in theory)until the desigr:is completeand the bids are in. Vlaras(l986)suggeststhat the

contractorshould be brought into the process by the time the design is 30% complete.

Again a fundamentalchangein the way dUngsaredone is indicated(where allowed by

law).

The roleoCtheconstruction managerin design must bestressed. In manyproject

design-related activities. such as cost savings. feasibility, and scheduling, the

constructionmanagershould playa primary role. Whereas in those functionsaffecting

planldesignintegrity,theconstruction rolemust be advisory. In somefield management

activities,constructionmanagersactuallyhave design-relatedresponsibilities,and their

liabilityexposurecanbeconsiderable.
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This study was undertaken by using of the degree of complexity to determine the

number of design-related problems lhat occurred during the constructio n phase of •

project . It is hoped that the cause and impact of these problems could be traced through

the existing projCCt docum entation. However, the doc umentation did not provide an

estimate of the c ost, time , nor the degree of impact that the problems had on the project.

Further research into this area willbepossible now that this study has shown that design.

related problems can be traced back to the de sign phas e of the project and the costs to

comet these problemscan be monitored.

In summary, the lack of formal techniques and procedures for managing the

design process is a hindrance to better quality design . Part of the problem here is the

difficulty in evaluating des ign quality , particularly the correctness of the conceptual

design. Unlike measurem ents of quali ty and productivi ty on the construction sile there is

no standard against which to compare. It is not possible to compare the scheme which was

designed withthat which was not, nor the design which was builtwith that which was not.

These difficulties arise from theessentially unique natureof each civil engineering project.

This does not imp ly, however, ~at civil engineering design canno t be measured.and

evaluated ••• it is just more difficult But F uzzy logical theory has given us a way of

dealingwith these problems in the future. This thesis isjust a beginning. Combinedwith

stati stical methods , thisapproach may be use to compare the relative efficie ncies of

differentdesign and management procedures and policies.
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